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AFRICAN LIBERATION 
DAY/ MALCOLM X '79 

The struggle agaiOSt imperialism by 
working and oppmsed people around 
the world is intensifying. We have seen 
revolution grow in the Third World 
sine• 1978: the ove"hrow of tht 
Shaw of Iran, the Chinese and Kam
puchoan peoples' struggle against So· 
vie1 social imperialism and Viet• 
namese hegemoni1n, the downfall of 
ldi Amin in Uganda. All of this goes 
to prove that whtre there is oppros• 
sion there is resistance. 

Right here in America, the belly 
of imperialism, the struggle continues 
against cutbacks in education and 
health services, against unemployment 
and price rises in basic necessities 
such as food, fuel, and clothing. 

The month of May is significant 
because May 19, is the bi"hd1y of 
Mllcolm X. His life and words refloct• 
ed the consciOU$OISS that our strug
gle here in America is pa" of the in• 
1ern1tional struggle against im
periali$m. 

The correctness of Malcotm·s line 
of self•dtfence has been shown again 
and again in the present upsurge of 
the Afro-American peoples' struggle. 
The Black Unrted Front in 8rook• 
lyn. the struggle for freedom for 
Gary Tyler in Mississippi, the case of 
Tertnce Johnson in Maryland. the 
whole program of the United League 
in Mississippi: all are instances of the 
determination of black people to fight 

against police brulllfity and murder, 
the Ku Klux Klan. ar eny other 
form of racist violence. 

May is known throughout Africl 
as African Libtr11ion month, and h1<1 
WI commemorate African Liberation 
Day. RCL sees African Liberation Dey 
as 1n impor1ant time to reflect 
end to aC1 on tha liberahon of Africa 
from all imperialism. racism, Zioni$m 
and all rt1C1ion. The continued pro• 
gress of the Q1Jttilla struggle in Nami
bia and Zimbob WI show that Afr1t1n 
peoples art not fooled by the tricks of 
1h, racist regime of Ian Smith, nor are 
they cowed by the mercenary troops 
of Fidel Castro. 

While celebrating the victories of 
the people we must intensify the strug
gle. We must unite all who can be unit· 
ed 10 bring about revolution here in 
the U. S., a socialist rtVOlution that 
will ove"hrow the bourgeoisie and es• 
11blish the dicutorship of the working 
people, who will be led by a revolu, 
lionery communist pa"y guided by 
Mar>tism • Leninism • Mao Tsetung 
Thought 

Always remember what Malcolm X 
said: "When you see an imperialist 
you see a bolld sucker. the life blood 
of the people." The cry of the Afro, 
American nation is, "Self Oe1ermin1• 
tion for th• Afro-American Nation 
in tha Black Belt of the South!" 

RCL SUPPORTS 
~qual ooights romendment 
RCL (MLM): CHANGE OF POSITION ON THE ERA 

INTRODUCTION 
Due to ~ddi1ion1I study and Ju"her 

,nelysis of the prmnt situation, RCL 
(MLM) has~hanged iu position on the 
ERA. We now support the ERA as op
posed to our past position of non.sup
port. In this paper WI have attempted 
to outline our analysis end basis for 
this line change of suppo"lng the 
ERA. 

In addreaing tht question of 
whither to suppo" or not suppo" the 
ERA. we sought 10 understand the 
practical application of """1 are the 

littral effects on the existing m1u1es 
for women and we should not confuse 
this with the various interpretations of 
ERA once it is passed. In theory. tha 
ERA can have many interpretations. 
The tffecu of the ERA could be to 
strike tht worcb of sex identification 
from law rather then make the entire 
law unconstitution1I. or rights could 
be extended to both sexes. In other 
cases, rights could b• removed from 
one sex so that n1ither sex would have 

(CGOII .... N Pl- C) 

GAS SHORTAGE 
IS A FAKE .• 

OIL COMPANIES MAKE SUPER
PROFITS WHILE PEOPLE SUFFERII 

Why gas linos7 Why er, the prices 
rising wary day? ls there really a gaso• 
line sho"age? Who is re19onsible7 
Thesa are some ol the questions 
that are running through all of our 
minds these dlys. as we sit and wait in 
gas lines westing our lives waiting for 
gas, while some people i,et rich off 
our misery and are somewhere laying 
in the sun chuckling at how they 
chump us offl 

First of all tMre is no gasoline 
shortage! Like the hyptd up "Energy 
Crisis" of • few yea<$ ego, the pment 
gas shortage is a fake aimed at reising 
prus to unheard of levels. Once the 
"Oilios" rtech ,bout $1.50 (maybe 
wen $2.00 some folks are saying) 
than there will b• all the gas you need 
• • • until they get ready for the next 
price hike. 

Why is this? Because supplies of 
fuel oil are controlled in this country 
by only a few gigantic: oil companiu. 
In fact this squeu, is dirtC1ly anri-

butable to tht capitalist gr11d of the 
group called The Seven Sistm, who 
control most of the oil in the world. 
They are: Exxon, Shell, Texaco, 
Gulf. Mobil. Standard of California. 
B111ish P11roleum. Five of these era 
American corporate giants. Shell is 
Dutch & English. SP. of course is 
English IS WIil. 

Thae corporations fake sho"ages 
to jack up pricesl They try 10 blame 
it on the Arabs, the rHSOn for this 
is for many y11rs these corporate 
bandiu literally got 11,. oil for no• 
thing. In 1970, they paid the Arabs 
$1.80 for a barrel (55 gallons!) of 
oil. But the rise of revolution through· 
OUI the 3nt world (AfriCI, Asia. Latin 
America) hev1 forced the oilies to 
have more money for tht oil. But 
oven today they pay $14.55 a borrell 
Or about .26 cenu a gallon, and out 
of the same barrel they use the 
"waste" to manufacture plastics, fe"i• 
llm, insecticide. heating oil. In the 
50'1 end early 60's the oilies paid 

cont. on p.10) 

~ew York's Judge 

BRUCE WRIGHT 
Criticizes Bail System 

Judge Bruce Wright of New York 
City's Criminal Cou" came under at· 
tack again, this time by Mayor Koch 
and Patrolmen's Bene¥olen1 Associa· 
lion's President. Sam DeMilia. Judge 
Wright had granted release without 
bail (in his own recognizance) 10 a 
Mr. Jerome Singleton. who later was 
an alleged su111et1 in the slashing of a 
decoy cop. 

Al the time of Singleton's appear· 
ance in court, there was no indictment 
prtsenled by the DA•s office within 
the 72 hours allotted for a felony in• 
dic1men1. as is the usual procedure. 
Since Mr. Singleton was a re111ee1ed 
community mtmber, a full time stu• 
dent, married and the father of 2 
children with no previous arrest re· 
conl. he was released. The furor is 
over granting this right to a black man. 
rather than using the bail system, as 
is 100 ohen th• case. as a means of 
having poor people serve time before 
trial or hearing because they are un• 
ablt 10 meet bail. 

attacked saying that, not only has Mr.• 
Singleton's case been prtjudlced by 
Koch·s and D1Mi1ia•s outbursts imply• 
ing guilt before trial, but 1h11 u a 
crimin,I court judge ht's raist the 
improper use of the beil systlfn which 
has bftn used to consistently violate 
the d1mocre1ic rights of blacks and 
other oppressed people. Thi• call WIS 
strongly euppo"td by hundrech of 

community residents who packed Rev. 
H. Daughtry's chu~h for an Easter 
Sunday service 10 hear the Judge 
19eak. 

The Bleck United Front. of which 
Rev. H. Daughtry is the Chairperson, 
organized a rally Tuesday April 17, 
attended by 750 • 1000 supporte<$ of 
Judge Wright•s actions in front of Naw 
York's Suprtme Cou". Many othtr 
rallies and programs in suppon of 
Judge Bruce Wright, whose term ex• 
pires Dec. 31. 1979 will be held 
throughout the year by the Black 
United Front. 
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= = =-, Why China Counterattacked 

~ 

19)9 

' 

Viet Nam Hegemonists ~ ~I ftll that tht h11td Shah was gone Ind 
In late February, Chinese troops China dl1W the only logical con On January 16, !979, d~::n ~~; pernaps they could havt,1 80vtrnm1n1 

launched a milittry action egainst clusion: the Vietnam•• authorities hammtd Riza Pahlavi w~s ris· that would rtfltcl the e,ms and sen1i-
Vittnam. Tho 11st Chine■ troops will desist from their outlawry only of lren by 1h1 Revoluuo~ary up le ments of tho entire lr~nian population. 
withdrew across the border on Mirth whtn forced lo do so. ings of th• m.- of lron11n plO~ These aims and sentiments w.re b151 
16. The Chintst coun11r111ack was• ~ Yn it is a joyous day for 1h1 m k'ng ,xprossed upon his arrrnl in Tllitran 

China acted to defend its territ• thorough military defeat for 1h1 ~ of people odf 1
0
rp,np,,•~d••~~\i:,:":,;;ies ,vl,en he stllld, 'We must strugglo lo 

aggrtssive action, on the part of no mort then a peaceful bordtr around the world. f -colonialism Shih of Iran. The masses of workori 
ory in response to a long string of Viotname• hegemonisu, China wants ;&I people an - cul off the tentecles of colonialism in 

Vit1n1m. Tho Vittnamest .u1horitios end has• k11>t no Vit1r11111ose 1erri· Alter 37 years o neo closed down pl1n1s, 
hM stationed 50,000 troops in Laos, tory. NMrthtltsS, Iha Vittnamese end imperialist domination, th• m,:: stopped produc1ion of oil, end cr..J 
effectively subjugating that country; authorities periist in cl1lming 1h11 of people rose to smash l_h,s opp • -1 d schools stores and small shop 
th.y ha .. , cond ct d c mp • f c · T • ~ •· h -•olut,onary IP'" own • • f s, • u • • a 11gn o h1na oocuplOI their 1trri1ory. hos :& regime ,., I a r.. • 10 show their solidarity or the move, 
pe,..ution against the Chinese rui- shows thtt they hM yet to nego• ~ of 1h~ masses reached • turn~~ ment. Although this affected the IOCII 
d1nu of Vietnam, expelling ttns of to11t genuintfy 10 sellle the QUIS• I point in Iran, the Snah no longer ,. economy of Iran, one t1nno1 help but 
thousands of them; they ■rl inva• tion of the border. visions of "neo,c:olonill~ forever • to rejoice over the fact that it prima,. 
sion forte of up 10 20,000 troops, The Vietnamese authorities havt bul was rewarded with bncks, boJtlesi ily affects U.S. imperialism in Iran. 
and lie that they art unlnvolVl!d; turned against revolution and social• bullets and w'1111ver other kin s ~ 1 f 1 
they committed thousands of border ism and abandoned 1h1 p•opl1's \'II ma11r~l1 the m•- could lay the!r The peop e ~ ..;!-nnstmulffwage •f 
violations against China in which cause. They think that they.,. in ~\' hands on in order 10 _show their consist•~• strugg e_..,,.., T/ . •!mso 
hundreds of people have bffn killed • bl b • h h I ;& r-·,Hence -·,nst imptriahst and neo· imperialist tggn!SSlon. 11 15 ompor• 

vonca e, ut wot out t e peop • I ., ,. ... tant because throughout the world or wounded. To support ell ol this they are weak. Vietnam is bogged colonial oppression. • 1, • 1-they made a mili11ry-polilit1I elliance down in Kampuchea jun as the With the Sheh's departure lrom when colonta ism, c;pra ism and im, 
with the Soviet social-imperialisu, the U.S. was bogged down in Vietnam Iran I puppet government was ap· perialism have been e Hied, they will 
m0st aggnessive and dangerous pack IS years ago. The Vit1n1mese hege- poi~ltd by him 10 continue th• c,r,y• try to revive themselves unless there is 
of imperialists in the world. These monisu will be drfeated, just as wera ~ Ing out of his ordtr1. The n~ govj consolidationd •~ t;• wo~ing ctau

1 acts P0$8 a grave lhrtat to world the U.S. imperialists. Neither will their :& erument was made up m11nly • strug<Jles, an t • emocra •c mo U· 
peact. inti-China adventures bring them \' the Shah's former cabinet members, 1ion, such as is the ca$8 in Iran, can 

A number of o,vanilltions in the 1ny success. I and headed by Prime Minister Shah· move to the next stage, socialist revo-
U.S. have tried 10 open11 under a that China's action is a "Us-SoVltt pur Bakhtiar. Tht U.SA immediately lution, led by • revolutionary Mantist-
"Marxist•leninst" cover in ordtr 10 proxy war". The RCP say that China a,nt out a call stiling that they sup· Leninist Communist Party, ba,ed on 
becloud the issue. Leading the way is is a capitalist country w11ich is depend• ported this new government, a~d that Marxism • Leninism • Mao Tsetun<J 
the Communist Party, USA, loy1f en1 upon the U. S.I To the RCP, ~ the masses should cooperate w,lh 1h1s Thought. 
seMnt of Sovitt social-imp■rialism. China's achievement of normal rel•· \' new government. But •~• m~. There are many problems that the 
This rlVisionist party claims that 1,ons with lht U.S. is • matter of I\' based on their understanding of ,m- masses of Iran are facing and will bet 
Vietnam's Soviet-backed invasion of collaborttion with U.S. imperialism. perialist politics, clearly knew 1ha1 the in the future; but with the revolution-
Kampuchea is en indigenous uprising! The Soviet rulers say the same thing I Shahpur Bakhtiar government was the ary zeal and vigor the masses of lran-
h follows that they have ecc:used This historic turn of events poses • same as that ol 1he Shah. ians have displayed in the smashing of 
China of "aggression" for defending grut obstacle to their hegemonic •m· With unrtSI still at a high point in the S'1ah's neo • colonialist regime, wt 
itself against Vi11nam's incursions on bitions. RCP's unity with the USSR & ~ Iran the masses cried out for the re- know that the masses of lren will rist 
its territory. CPUSA stooges shows that it is the ~ turn' of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, up again and will be victorious in their 
Some are repeating USSR-CPUSA RC_P. not_ the Communist Party of ;&I the Mo~em religious leader who had '!ruggle against all forms of oppm-

- fin• while claiming to bt "anti• ~h.'n•. which collaborates with imper- been in exile for a number ol years. sion, and move the democratic revo• 
revisionist". Th• RK:alled RIYOlu· 11hsm. '"!e cockeyed '1eftism" of the Upon the return of Ayatollah Khomei• lulion to its next stage, socialist rew-
tionary Communist Party thinks that RCP revosionisu becomts mort fla- ni, the masses of Iranians rejoiced with lution!! 
ii cen get people to swallow the notion grent every day. ~ grtal enthusiasm. Al last, the masses 
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STOP THE MASS KILLINGS 
IN LIBERIA! 

STATEMENT OF AFRO-AMERI
CAN SOLIDARITY WITH LIBER
IAN RESISTENCE 

We, the undersigned list of Afro· 
Americens, al this time state our 
unrestricted solidtrity with the 
S1rvggl1 for freedom ensuring inside 
the borders of1.ib11ia. 

We condemn the use of force 
utilized by the Liberian government 
on April 14, to dispel a pe10eful 
demonstn,tion, and unmitigated mur
der of over 200 men, women end 
children. In as much as there has 
been no evidence or proof given 
by the government that the demon
strators fired upon by Iha polica 
in Monrovia on April 14, were arm
ed or thet those demonstrators Intend
ed to display any Kb of violence; 
we, 1h1 und■rtigned, moum their 
deaths IS Liberian Frndom Fighlffl. 
Funhermore, because there is no avi• 
dence or proof given by the Liberian 
Government thlt in1erwn1ion by 
forces outiide of indigenous L1b1rian 
prottstors were present 1t the demon· 
stration or that there .-.s foreign 
intervention on April 14th, we the 
undersigned condemn the use of 
troups from Guin.. end Sierra Le
one 111elnst the democratic aspira
tions of 1i, Liberian people as a will• 
fut Kl of aggrlllion, and poli1it1f 
,rrnlion. 

We believe that any government 
should be expected 10 look after 
the needs of all the people and not 
follow the whims of I social elill. 

We, the underiigned condemn the 
imprisoning end torturt of the politi• 
cal opposition leaders in Liberia. 
We suggest that all of the names of 
the dead end wounded be rtleased 
and that a truthful statement be rt• 
leased by the Liberian government 
naming whet precipitaled the vio• 
fence and killings. We also condemn 
lht abridgement of human rightt 
as stated by the Uberian constitu• 
tion and extended 10 the general popu
lation. We the Liberia es t client 
of world capitalism and call on 111 
freedom loving people the world 
over to condemn the abject poveny 
to which the Liberian indegene Is 
subjected to, in view of the luxury 
in which the privileged ruling class 
of Liberia sprawls. 

Fraternally Yours - in the name 
of Democratic Revolution-
The Un~ld L1111ue of Tupelo 

Mississippi 
The Black United Front-Philadelphia 
The Republic of New Afrika 

John Henrik Cltrke-Historian, N. Y. 
John Oliver K,llens-Novehst, N. Y. 
Louise Merriwtather,Novelist, N. Y. 
Jill Nelson.Journalist, N. Y. 
Rosamary Mtely•Political Activist, 

Phtlldtlphil, Pa. 

Amiri S.raka-Wri1er/Activist, Newark, 
N. J. 

Askia Toure-Poe1/Ac1ivist, Philadel

Quincy Troupe.Poet, N. Y. 
phia, Pa. 

Robert Allan-Editor, The Black Scho• 
iar, Sausalito, Ca. 

Baron James Ashanti,Writer/Activist, 
N. Y. 

Tony Montero, Political Activist 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

REVOLUTION IS THE ONLY 
SOLUTION 

On April 14, 1979, tn Monrovia 
(the Capital of Liberia), the Liberian 
People held e peaceful demonstration 
to register their protest against the 
go~ernme~ts proposed increase In the 
pnce of nee to $35 per 100 lb. bag. 
The mn,ge wage in Liberia is $80 a 
month! Although this Wit a peace
ful demonstr.ation, the Rev. William 
Tolben, preSJdent of the u. s. domi
nated government & a rite ;row., 
h1msell, ordered the killing of 300 
peaceful de'!'onstrators, including WO· 
mtn end children, and wounding 600 
others. Re~. Tolben and his entire 
neo colonial government must be 
condemned and made to •nswer 
for _their Murderous acts of aggression 
against the Liberian People. This 
senselm slaughter shows that oppres
sion II well II its oppressor has no 

panicular color barrier. This same 
Murderous Government closed down 
all univenities, fearing that the stu• 
dents and workers were beginnin<J 
10 educate themselves,politically, so
cially and economically 

The Union of Liberian Associa
tions in America, along with other 
workers, women and progressive form 
have written letters and held demon
strations to protffl the brutal killings 
and sen$8less slaughter of the Liberian 
people. Although in some cases, 
these demonstrations have been StNII 
in number. it is the Revolutionary 
Spirit and drive of the Union ol Uber• 
ien Associations in America, along 
with other workers women and pro• 
gressivt forces, thai has spearheaded 
end brought to the forefront, 1h1 
cries of the Liberian people for justiCI 
and equality. 

We encourage Revolutionaries, wor• 
kers and advanced forces around 
the world to suppon the struggle 
~f the Liberian People against co!oniel· 
1st oppression by the Reacuonarv 
Government of Rev. William Tofbcn. 
We also condemn the Liberian Govern· 
me~t·s use of foreign troops from 
Guinea and Sierra Leone to murder 
Liberians and demand to know w'1Y 
these governments a11 interfering 
tnto another nation's Internal affairs. 

"LONG LIVE THE JUST STRUGGLE 
OF THE LIBERIAN PEOPLE". 
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REVOLUTIONARY 

MOTION!! 
NAMIBIA-____________ _ 

. As the people"s war led by SWAPO 
on Namibia intensifies, the UN plan for 
a ceasefire negotiated by UN's Secre• 
tary General Kurt Waldheim end his 
special envoy Martti Ahtisaari is in 
deep trouble. South Africa's foreign 
minister Roelol Botha has arrogant• 
ly resisted w settlement that would 
change continued dominance of 1h1 
white minority. This cockiness Is 
on the ltaunch economic and mili• 
tary support South Africa receives 
from the U. S. and lour other We1tern 
powers to the tune of $8.3 billion 
as of 1978. a Sl .1 billion increase over 
1977, Similar to South Africa's "in• 
ternaf settlement", Namibia's Tum 
halla Alliance is a hand-picked group 
of economically and politically depen• 
dent Bantusten leaders and their white 
counterparts who are attempting to 
usurp power through so-called demo• 
cratic elections in the name of the 
black maiorol'(. 

Other stumbling blocks have been 
South Africa's resistance to the cease
fire: 1) composition of the peace 
keeping force known as the UN Tran• 
sitional Assistance Group, 2) its Moni
toring functions, 3) the forms or the 
ceasefire plus, 4) the allowance of 
SWAPO bases in Namibia. 

However, the Namibian people with 
SWAPO at its head is clear that only 
their people's war will bring demo• 
tratic rights and liberation for the 
black majority. 

-------------------UGANOA 
Alter years of internal strife, pov• 

erty, unemployment, etc. !di Amin's 
government has been toppled by a 
combined force of 20.')00 Ugandan 
patriots and Tanzanian troops under 
the banner of the Ugandan National 
liberation Front. 

Over the 5 months of border wars 
between Uganda and Tanunia many 
Ugandans fled, setking refuge in Ken
ya and Tanzania. It was many or these 
same patriots who returned as victors, 
despite the efforts of Amin's own 
troops (many of whom were Nubian 
mercenaries) and nominal Libyan sup
port. The turning point in the stop and 
go war which the OAU unsuccHSfully 
tried to mediate was Libya's threat to 
Tanzania to "withdraw or suffer the 
consequences." Tanzania then ordered 
its tloops to march to Kampala. 

The main factor was that the Ugan• 
dan people were led up with 8 years 
without basic necessities such as salt, 
sugar, cooking oil, ate; the disappear· 
ance and off times murder of friends, 
family and loved ones, etc. Ugandans 
throughout the country greeted the 
UNLF as victors. Oespite Amin's 
broadtaS1S to the contrary, the sell· 
proclaimed leoder for life (who came 
to power in a coup engineered by Is• 
rael, Wast Germany and the U.S.) has 
been deposed and the struggle to re
turn the country to democratic ruie 
by tht peoplt under tht provisional 
government of Yusef K. Lule c1n be• 
gin. 

GRENADA: OPPRESSIVE RULE OF 
ERIC GAIRY COMES TO AN END. 

On March 13, 1979 the Gairy reign 
of terror that existed for 15 years 
ended when the New Jewel Movement 
headed by Maurice Bishop led the peo• 
pie in seizing power. The New Jewel 
Movement has a long history of strug• 
gle in the Carribean and partirularty in 
Grenada. Ouring this struggle in Gre
nada the organization has learned from 
past mistakes and gone forward to 
lead a popular movement against a 

government known for brutality and 
continuous violations of human rights. 
Two factors led to the takeover; one 
was the plan by Gtiry on Saturday, 
March 10th, to search and detain key 
members or the organization. Those 
on the detention list went under
ground. It, was further learned by in• 
side sources, that Gairy had made 
plans 10 completely wipe the NJM and 
supporters out. These two develop
ments, coupled with the increased re• 
pression in the past few months, led 
to the planning or an immediall as· 
s:iult. 

Since the seize, the revolutionary 
government has been recognized by 
Jamaica and Guyana. The Associated 
States, (governments of the smaller 
Ceribbean islands states) won't rocog· 
nize the new revolutionary govern
ment until there is a return to the 
"constitutional process". This is a re• 
action by the heads of states of these 
islands to what has happened in Gre
nada, namely fear that the masas on 
their islands might deal with them in 
the same manner. II is also an attempt 
to ignora the welfert of the Grenadian 
people. Under Gairy the so-called 
"constitutional proCISS" was m11lfy 
a license for Gairy and his "mongoose 
squad" to rig elections and violate the 
democntic rights of the Grenadian 
people. 

The rurrent movement in Grenada 
is one stage in a long on-going struggle 
but will seM 10 inspire the masses in 
the Carribean and worldwrde to or• 
ganize end struggle against oppression 
and eventually make revolution! 
-------------------
BRITAIN 

The Labor Government of Prime 
Minister James Callaghan lost a vote of 
no confidence by one vote recently. 
This lad many to believe that Con
llMtivt leader Margaret Thatcher 
would become the lirtt women Prime 
Minister as well as lead Britain further 
towards the right. 

Britain's government has been hard 
pressed by Ireland's national liberation 
struggle over the las! decade. And both 
Scotland and Wales have been push• 
ing for "self-nile" which, when denied, 
broke up Labour's precarious support 
and pushed the Callaghan govern
ment to the brink of no confidence. 
One measure of Britain's problems 
has "been consistent strikes and labor 
110ubles. Recently, sanitation, school, 
hospital workers and ambulance driv
ers have broken through Callaghan's 
5% wage increase guidelines. Because 
of these and similar labor struggles 
including truckers, miners, etc. no 
British government in over 20 years 
has been able to SIM more than 
1 term. 

As long as Britain's government 
continues wage guidelines which in
sures workers falling funher behind 
the almost 10% inflation rate (over 
last year), relies on personal income 
tax for the bulk of iu budget (some 
wages are taxed as much as 83% while 
corporations are always lightly taxed), 
continues a "minimum" 6"+ unem 
ployment rate, etc., in short as long as 
the government reprtsents the capi
talists whether "Labor" or Tory, 
the workers will always respond 
with a vote of no confidence. 
---------------------WORKERS FIGHT TO KEEP WHAT 
THEY HAVE WON - Hillside, N.J. 
As Unity & Strugglt goes to press, 
members of the book binders union 
GAIU Local 62-8, AFL-CIO have be
gun a strike against the Slum Bindary: 
The company had refused to extend 
negotiations, which expired May 1st to 
May 4th. Therefore, the workers wut 

NJ State College System 
Teachers Strike 

On Tuesday, March 20, over 3200 
teachers of the New Jersey State Col· 
lege .System went on S1rik1 for better 
wage and contract provisions. The 
ltrike was successful beyond 111 expec
tations. More than 9°" of the faculty 
stayed out and an even higher percent• 
IQt of students. The strike had great 
political impact. 

On Wednesday, March 21, State 
contract negotiators cut a deal with 
the bureacrats of the American Feder
ation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, who sold 
out the faculty and students. The 

AVENGE THE MURDER OF 
DAVID SIBEKO! 

FREE M11RI BARt\KA 
THE ASSASSINATION UF DAVID 

SIBEKO, JUNE 12, IN OAR ES SA
LAAM, TANZANIA, WAS A TRULY 
TRAGIC OCCURENCE. Sibeko, a 
memberol the Presidential Council, of 
the Pan African Congress of Aunia 
(South Africa), was one of the best 
known and most anicul1te spokesmen 
for the PAC, which is the leading 
Black Liberation Organization in A
zania. For a long time Sibeko was 
PAC'S repl1!sentative in the United 
Nations, and the Director of Foreign 
Affairs, a position he still held at his 
death. 

Sibeko's murder is all too much like 
the assassination of Amllcar Cabral, in 
Guinea i"o 1973. At that time Cabral 
was leader of the revolutionary party 
that finally liberated Guinea-Bissau 
from the a>lonial duthes of Portu
guese fascists. Cabral was assassinated 
just a year or so belort the final vic
tory of his party (PAIGCI/African 
Party for the lndependanee of Guinea 
Bissau and Cape Verde Islands, com
pletely liberated their country. The 
assassination MS an attempt to stop 
that movement, but ell it did was 
make the revolutionaries more deter
mined to smash colonialism, and in• 
luriete the masses. 

DAVID SIBEKO, WAS A REVO
LUTIONARY OF SIMILAR CRE
DENTIALS. HE WAS A MAN RE
SPECTED ALL OVER THE WORLD 
AS A DETERMINED FIGHTER FOR 
AFRICAN LIBERATION. Ht Ms 
fighting not only to smash apartheid• 
colonialism in South Africa, and bring 
peoples democracy to that country, 
but to carry the revolution forward 
and upMrd to socialism I 

And he was undoubtedly killed for 
the same reasons, to try to stop the 

on strikt. They are lighting to keep 
some of the benefits they have won 
over• period of years. 

The Company is seeking to takt 
away ona week of their vacation and 
require workers to be employed thrN 
years in order to receive one week va• 
cation. Also to be eliminated are two 
of the live sltk days and three out of 
the ten holidays they now have. And 
most damaging is the discontinuation 
of the Health, Welfare, Pension plans 

bureaucrau accepted what amounted 
to the State's original wage offer, plus 
• plan for bonus payments 10 bt given 
for ''merit", i.e., favori1ism. 

A solid strike brought a weakened 
contract. This was the fault of the 
buraoucrats. Experience is the great 
teacher and it has taught the teachers 
a lot. They have learned that they are 
strong when they have unity and that 
they must never trust the bureaucrats. 
An alternate slete of candidates is 
opposing the bureaucrats in current 
union elections. 

liberation movement in Azania, and 
this shows they are as desperate as the 
murderous agents of imperialism who 
snuffed out Cabral's life. What is a
larming is that just as Cabral was as
sassinated in liberated Guinea, where 
he probably lett sale, Sibeko was mur
dered in liberated Tanzania. It shows 
us that we can never drop our guard 
when dealing with imperialism. The 
assassins that killed Sibeko were black, 
just as the ones who killed Cabral. 
And, as well, the bOU'lJeOiS press is 
calling it the resulu of an internal 
organizational feud the same way 
they said about Cebral, and dig this, 
don't you remember thats what they 
said about Malcolm X when he was 
killed by agents of imperialism (also 
black) that it was "an internal strug
gle". But all three of these giants were 
murderad by agents of imperialism! 

THE WHITE RACISTS WHO OP
PRESS AFRICAN PEOPLE WITH 
THEIR BLOODY COLONIALISM, 
WILL UNDOUBTEDLY BE SMASH
ED. The assassination of David Sibeko, 
was an act o1 desperation, just as the 
utilization of the traitor Toms in Rho
desia {soon to be Zimbabwe in actu
ality) like the Muzore was and Sit
holes as a take "elected multiracial" 
gov't is simply desperation and sham, 
scoffed at by most of the world! 

While U.S. corporations try to 
save the Rhodsian and South African 
fascists, and the South African gov't 
spends millions of dollars on phoney 
public relations propaganda that thera 
is a "new" South Africa and rate re
lations ere improving and the barriers 
lo apartheid are evaporating, in truth 
the white recist regimes are terrified 
because the African people are clearly 
on an unstoppable revolutionary ol
ltnsive l'fflOSI goal is liberation! The 
uprisings in Soweto, spearheaded by 

fCOIII. OIi p.8)° 

and the institution of a plan that 
wouldn't benefit anyone for at least 
35 years. 

This strikt is of special interelt to 
the workers, all over tha tountry be
cause in this crisis of capitalism work
ers are fighting back against the at· 
tempt of the capitalists to take back 
hard won beneliu. This strike will set 
a prectdent for the other workers in 
the book bindery industry as well as 
othtr industries. - • - - - - - - - -
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KAREN SILKWOOD ANO ANTI
NUCLEAR ENVIRONMENTALISTS 
PROVEN RIGHT! 

The recent malfunction at the nu
clear pomr plant at Harrisburg, Pa., 
is juS1 another example of the dangers 

into unsafe mines to get black lung 
and to be blown up or locking workers 
in a factory with fire violations to 
burn up. 

In the nuclear industry at present, 
because of private capitalist ownership 
of it, workers are exposed to cancer• 

~uclear ~overup 
in the nuclear industry because of cap• 
italiS1 control and the attempt of the 
government to coverup these dangers. 

The dangers of the use of nuclear 
energy was exposed by the case of 
Karen Silkwood. Karen Silkwood was 
a worker at the Keep Machee plant, 
where she was conS1antly exposing the 
dangerous conditions there and sought 
to reveal the numerous nuclear acci• 
dents, coverups and plutonium spills 
throughout the entire industry. She 
was contaminated and her family has 
sued Keep Maghee for 11.5 million 
dollars. 

On March 6 the case went to court. 
This is significant because when Karen 
Silkwood's car was forced off the 
road, killing her and the documents 
she was carrying stolen, it was an at• 
tempt to stop the movement to tell 
the truth to the people. But, the brutal 
murder of Karen Silkwood has not co
vered up the fact that these plants are 
unsafe. In fact the case has further 
confirmed the fact that the truth a· 
bout nuclear power is being covered 
up. 

For the thousands in Pennsylvania 
around the 3-Mile Island plant, there 
is rear and anger over this accident. 
Nuclear power can be made to be safe 
but not under capitalism. It takes real 
consideration, money and time spent 
on safety regulations. There can be 
no speedups, cheap materials or short• 
cuts. Existing and future plants would 
have to be away from densely popu• 
lated areas. Homver, capitalism's first 
consideration is given to the making of 
maximum profit. No matter what 
risks, hardships, or dangers the work• 
ers and population are exposed to! 
Even if it mean.s working children 18 
hours a day or sending miners down 

causing radiation, so is the surround· 
ing environment. We cannot expect 
Carter to tell us that as a result of the 
accident at the 3-mile Island plant, 
the lives of thousands of people 
have been endangered, that food has 
been contaminated, as well as the 
water and the air. It wouldn't be pro· 
fitable!I Firstly, because the neces· 
sary safety and environmental con· 
trols would cut down on the capi• 
talistS' maximum profitll Property 
values would also go down; pro• 
ducts produced in that area such as 
milk, eggs, bread, etc. could not be 
sold. All of this would mean a lost pro
fit. And it is the profit motive that is 
the concern of the few who control 
this society. The current billions 
tied into the nuclear industry would 
be lost, Although the capitalist owners 
use public funds, our tax money, 
for their research, then pocket the 
profits I 

Therefore whatever the issue nu• 
clear plant hazards, environmental 
regulation, control of radioactive 
waste and dumping systems, poison
ing or other numerous health and 
safety hazards workers and the gen• 
eral population face everyday in re
lation to the nuclear industry, the 
masses of people must fight for pub• 
lie accountability, more stringent con
trols and safer conditions. But the 
fight must be finally to change this 
society, because under capitalism 
profit will always be placed above 
the lives of the people. (The film, 
THE CHINA SYNDROME' must be 
seen. It is a good exposure of this 
fact). If you are interested in working 
around this issue please contact: 
Unity & Struggle, P. 0. Box 1181, 
Newark, N. J. 07101. 

Struggle gainst 
Male Chauvinism 

Several couples, in or associated 
with Revolutionary CommuniS1 lea
gue, have been meeting informally 
to discuss marital ~roblems with the 
aide of Marxism-Leninism. 

Some of the broad areas we've 
discussed are: mental and physi~al 
abuse, feelings of male superiority 
and female inferiority, sexual rela• 
tions and problems, responsibility 
for household work, etc. 

In discussing all of these problems, 
we concluded that based on liv!ng 
under a capitalist society mar!tal 
relations are built on a foundauon 
of private property which supports 
and is perpetuated by male supremacy 
and female subservience and _that 
this contradiction can be conscious
ly struggled against and progress 
made. Though, on the final analysis, it 
would take socialist revolution to be• 
gin to provide the economic and struc· 
tural foundations for the full emanci
pation of women. 

Mental and physical abuse of WO· 
men is directly related to male_ chau• 
vinists' viewing women as their pro
perty to ha treated howe~r they 
please. Within our meetrngs JhlS 
included examples of severe beatrngs 
based on finally imposing physical 
stren~h when the man's political l_ine 
didn't win out. These acts negative· 

ly effected t~e comrad~ship, love 
and children ,n the family. It also 
included non-physical but equally 
oppressive mental abuse. This took 
the form of constantly belittling 
the woman's consciousness and ability. 
Dismissing, for instance, recuring pro
blems one woman comrade had at 
her worksite as inability to cope 
as if male comrades didn't have 
problems at their worksites. Another 
example ocurred when one comrade 
didn't instantly win over his spouse 
to being actively involved in practi• 
cal work, he stopped trying and spe_nt 
long hours away from home organiz
ing the "community'', "masses" etc. 
This belittled the woman's ability 
to understand the problems facing 
working people, and other oppressed 
sectors and make a decision to con
sciously struggle against it. ft also 
reflects a great deal of idealism and 
subjectivism for the male comrade 
to expect instant victories. like the 
struggle to overthrow capitalism, the 
struggle against male chauvinism and 
female collaboration is a protracted 
one. 

Another major aspect of our dis
cussions was the extreme amount 
of self-aggrandisement'•nd infallability 
on the part of the men and the low 

Contlnueo on paa,, 5 

(cont lrom p.l) 
rves only to re• 

them. But if a lawtthe freed~m or 
strict, denv or hm such restrrcuons 
rights of one sex,d d to both sexes, 
might not be ext:1~ be declared un• 
instea_d t~e law /RA will do nothing 
const1tut~onal. b followed by court 
in itself, it "!"st. bet ERA does set the 
and legal ~cuon,. u lass struggle. We 
stage for increas,ng c d Lenin that 
learne~ from hCo~~: ;roletarian not 
"Marx,sm, tea\ es the bourgeois re• 
to keep aloof ror indifferent to it, 
volut1on, not ~o I e dership of the re· 
not to allow t e ea d by the bour• 
volution to be assume tra to take 
geoisie, but, on_ th••~"~n i7' to fight 
a most energ~"\tr consist;nt prole
most resolute Y rying the re· 
tarian democracy, forl ca_r " (Lenin 
volution to its cone us,on. ' 

Sel. Wks, V/ 1-' p. ~!!ween effect and 
The co~ us,ot" ERA is the error we 

interpretauon o d f rther concre• 
made in the past an u hi in 
tized this error by not thoroug Y. j 

• • ERA from a pract1ca vestrgaung . 51 lso re· 
standpoint Our analys,s mu a 
fleet a cle~r understanding_ of re(oims 
under the conditions of imperrahsm 
so that W1! do not become reformr~. 
We have learned from Comrade Stalin 
that: 1) "under certain cond1t1onsre· 
forms in general, and comprom,ses and 
agreements in particular, are necessary 
and useful, .... it is n_ot a matter of 
reform or of compromlS8S and agree
ments but of the use people make of 
ref or.;. and agreements;" 2) "to a re• 
•olutionary the main thing is revolu
tionary work and not reform, to him 
reforms are a by product of the re
volution .... ," and 3) "the revolu• 
tionary will acce~t ~ reform !n order 
to use it as an aid rn combrnrng legal 
work with illegal and to intensify, un
der its covers, the illegal work for the 
revolutionary preparation of the mass, 
es for the overthrow of the boug• 
eoisie," (Foundations of Leninism, 
p.97, 98) In summation we must be 
clear that communists use reforms as 
a revolutionary tactic, that is, support• 
ing the reform increases our contact, 
participation and integration with the 
masses we increases our allies and 
through this increase our influence and 
are open to more ways to point out 
the corruption and continuous ex
ploitation in captialism because we 
know that the liberal bou19eoise will 
grant reforms with one hand and with 
the other hand take them back. It is 
this contradiction that we must use 
to educate the masses to the falsity 
of reformism, it is this contradiction 
that _will heighten the ~less struggle 
and 11 rs th,s contradiction that sets 
the conditions for communists to take 
the lead in organizing and educating 
the masses to the need for a commu
nist party based on M-l-M that will de
st~oy capitalism and imperialism. It is 
th,s understanding that we must be 
clear on. 
WHAT IS ERA? 

. The ERA is three sentences that 
~•II be added to the U. S. constitu
tion. If ratified it would become the 
twenty seventh amendment. The text 
of the ERA reads as follows: 

Section 1. Equality under the law 
shall not be denied or 
abridged because of 
sex. 

Section 2. The Congress shall have 
the power to enforce 
the provisions of the 
amendment. 

Section 3. Thi.s amendment shall 
take effect two years 
after the ratification. 

History of ERA 
Th~ ERA was first proposed in con

gress rn 1923, after the victory of the 
women's suffrage movement but for 
the next 50 years it was voted down 
by the_ dem~crats and the republicans 
each time 11 was raised. Finally, in 

1972 Congress passed ERA and then 
the ERA entered the long run of stat 
by Slate ratification. Before it beco,ne' 
law, thirty-eight state_l~islatures ~ 
ratify the measure within seven Vea 
of its passage to Congress. Thirty-I,;: 
states had ratified ERA by February 
1977 and three more are needed. The 
deadline was March 22, 1979. n,;

1 date has now been extended to 1981 
This extension was the result of a hard 
won struggle by supporters of ERA to 
ensure more trme to get the needed 
Slates (3) to ratify the ERA. It final 
approval doesn't co,:ne by then, lht 
ERA dies. It then will have to be,~ 
introduced to Congress and go thro 
the ratification by states again until 38 
states pass it. When ERA is adopted 
the first step in its implementation wili 
be to examine all existing federal 
state, and local lal'f' to determin; 
whether they contain classifications 
based on sex and if so, whether these 
classifications are constitutionally per. 
missible. When a law is found to be in 
conflict with the ERA, the second step 
will be to decide whether this law 
should be expanded to include both 
sexes, be nullified entirely, or, when 
necessary, be replaced 'by difle11nt 
legislation. 

J· .. 'S&""'lr.::Y-

FACTS REGAROfNG ERA AND 
PRACTICAL APPLICATION 

The following information aided us 
in determining whether ERA will de
prive women of any existing rights and 
the economic implications of ERA. 
These points of information a11 based 
on the report from the majority on 
ERA of the Senate Judiciary Commit• 
tee (SJC): 
1. ERA and the military • anti-ERA 
groups say that if ERA is passed, not 
only will women be drafted but they 
will be forced to fight. The response 
from the Senate Judiciary Committee 
Report on ERA states that "thos,, 
women who are physically or mentally 
unqualified, or who are exempt be
cause of their responsibilities (e.g., cer
tain public officials; or those with de
pendents) will not have to seM, just 
as men who are unqualified or exempt 
do not have to serve today. Thus the 
fear that mothers will be conscripted 
from their children into military s,,r• 
vice if the ERA is ratified is totally 
and completely unfounded." Other in• 
formation states that the U. S. armv 
is voluntary and that we do not ha'/! 
a draft amymore and should the dra~ 
exiS1 again ERA will not require al 
women to serve any mora than all men 
are now required to serve. 

RCL (MLM) ANALYSIS is that as 
communists we are opposed to lhe 
draft of men and women to fight im
perialist wars for the redivision of the 
world. Bou19eois wars are unjust wars 
fought to exploit and plunder pe_opl: 
end their countries for the benefrt_o 
the capitialist ruling class. The m9ti'lt 
of these is maximum profit makrng, to 
ensure domination of the ruling class 
over the majority of the people. 8ul 
we are not opposed to every kind r° 
war, there .are also juS1 wa,rs. We re er 

(cont Olhp.5) 
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Step Up Struggle against Welfare Board! 
Racism and sexism, in some of it$ 

most tragic manifestations was evident Pittsburgh' Pa t I 
in the suit filed and fought by Norma s ee 
Jean Serena, a Creek Shawnee Native 
American, against the Armstrong of Ms. Serena's children had Deen STEEL HAULERS TAKE ON TRADE 
County, Pennsylvania Welfare Board, placed. She stated that in a meeting UNION BUREAUCRATS OF THE 
the Citizens General Hospital of New with Ms. Serena's caseworker, she TEAMSTERS IN PITTSBURGH ANO 
Kensington, Pa., and two physicians of told her that she and the doctor were ACROSS THE NA Tl ON 
that hospital. In 1970, Mrs. Serena going to make sure that Ms. Serena Since November 1, 197B, indepen• 
was sterilized without her knowledge had no more children, and that when dent steel haulers who own their own 
and consent, and her three children Ms. Shott protested th1t Ms. Serena's rigs have been on strike-fighting for 
were taken away from her and placed consent would be needed for the oper• collective bargaining rights indepen-
in foster homes for three years. They ation, the caseworker replied, "She dent from the International Brother-
were rettJmed only after delay tactics will si911 th8 papers. She's too SIUPid hood of Teamsters. The Fraternal 
by the Armstrong County Welfare De- to know what she's signing." Association of Steel Haulers (FASH) 

d True to character, however, the • h 1, h b' partment an a subsequent court bat• state used such raise issues as Ms. Se- recognoze t at oke ot er og indus-
tle. trial and trade unions, the Teamsters 

Ms. Serena, a 40 year old divorcee, rena's "morals", and th8 fact that she bossesdo not represent the interests of 
was living with her two children in had been considering sterilization her• workers, but rather, represent the 
Apollo, Pa., an area whose Welfare De- self to deter the attention from the interest of the steel company owners. 
partment has had numerous instances basic violation of her human rights. This is a unique strike in that 
f While Ms. Serena was awarded $17, 

o overt racial prejudice. A public of• 000 in damages for depriving her and the primary issue is not simply eco• 

I 
ficial complained to the Welfare De• nomic demands. More and more, 
partment that she was living with a her children of each 0ther for three the contradictions between the rank 
black man who was not her husband. years, and "misrepresenting" (lyingl and file and the high paid union 
Apparently as a result of this com· about the heallh of her children in or· bureaucrats intensify to the point 
plaint, a plan was designed by the Wei· der to do this, she 10st the suit con· of forcing the workers to use one of 
fare Department to take Ms. Serena's cerning her sterilization, reconfirming their mightiest weapon -the Strike. 
two children·away, put the expected the fact thal Third World women In 1974 alone, according to the U.S. 
child up for adoption after birth, and (Black, Chicano, Puerto Rican, Native Bureau of Labor Statistics there 
insure that she had no more children. American, etc.) have been, and still were 240 strikes against the 'corrupt 
A.O.P.A. worker began to talk to Mrs. are victims of genocide through steril· lrade union bureaucrats. 
Serene about st•• 11ozatlon. They elso izations with0ut consent, and other These steel haulers suffer from no 
told her_ that her children were ex• "birth control" measures rather than illusion about non-violent struggle. 
tremely 111 and that they needed med• having the right to determine for They enforce their strike themselves 
ical attention that she was unable to themselves what should happen with and scab drivers had better beware. 
provide. The children were taken to th•ir bodies. This is an integral part of At least two dozen trucks have been 
Children's Hospital. in Pittsburgh for a the triple oppression that third world shot at, Bricked, or tires slashed 
few days, after which they were taken women face • from capitalism itself since the strike began. Several drivers 
10 foster homes where she was told (as workers), from racism, and from have been shot also. 
they would stay temporarily. Mean• sexism. The FASH strike also points out 
while the foster parents were told to The oppression of women as a class more clearly the fact that the Trade 
expect that they could adopt these and the triple oppression of Third Union structure and their bureaucrats 
children. World Women such as Ms. Serena has have become riveted to the bour-

After Ms. Serena gave birth to her its base in the system of monopoly 
child on Aug. 16, )970, this child was capitalism which maximizes the profit 
also taken to a foster home. They told of the bourgeoisie by putting certain 
her that she was too ill to care for it. classes of workers on the bottom to 
On Aug. 18, the doctors performed a be used as reserve labor (super•ex• 
bilateral salpingectomy (sterilization!. plaited labor) and then pushing the 
Ms. Serna had no knowledge of sign· racist and sexual chauvinist ideas 

AVAILABLE NOW: 

t)gt~,~r~ Steel Com• 
panies and the Teamsters have joined 
hand in a civil suit and have taken 
it to their cohort - the Federal Dis• 
trict Court in Pittsburgh. 

Undoubtedly the courts will rule 
in favor of the companies and tha 
Teamsters. The courts always rule in 
favor of the company end in the in• 
terests of the bourgeoise, the owners 
of the industry. Even the labor laws 
in this bourgoisie "democracy" lean 
heavily in favor of the ruling class. 

These are ell important lessons 
for the working class struggle against 
the ruling class. That's why Lenin 
called strikes a "school for war." 
But he went on to add quickly that 
strikes should not ha mistaken for 
war itself. The real war will be a class 
war, a civil war. We will not be just 
going for union representation or 
higher salaries or better working 
conditions. The vtorking class will 
be going for the whole bana1U1-tO 
overthrow the ruling class and seize 
ownership of the means of produc· 
ing wealth so that the wealth can be 
more evenly distributed to meet the 
needs of the people, not the needs of 
maximum profit. 

Although strikes and other forms 
of struggle for reforms are important 
they can never deliver the ultimate 
solution to all our economic, social 
and political problems. The owner
ship of the wealth and means of pro• 
ducing wealth must change hands 
from the current owning class to the 
working class. There is no other. 
way. 

ing any consent forms. The forms were which accompany these divisions • 
dated, in fact, the day after the oper• thus producing welfare workers and 
ation and Ms. Serena was under seda· doctors such as those involved in the 
lion when she apparently signed them. Serena Case. 
This act completed the racist plan by In addition, women fall into a vi-
the Welfare Department to deprive Ms. cious cycle often times, due to their 
Serena of her three children, and of economic status (lack of training, low• 
any future children. Ms. Cerena filed paying jobs or lack of jobs, etc.) and 
suit on March 24, 1974 in U.S. District the male chauYani,m which leaves 
Court for $3,000,000 against eight em· them many times as the sole parents 
ployees of the Armstrong County Wei• of children. This leaves them with 
fare Board, the Citilens General Hos• O.P.A. as their only resource and thus 
pital, and two doctors (Ors. Carter and they become prey to whatever O.P.A. 
Houston) who were involved in her requires of them in order to continue 

Statements on the Founding of the 
League of Revolutionary Struggle 

sterilization, on the basis that her ster• receiving assistance. 
ilization violated her rights guaranteed In the final analysis, this oppres• 
by the 1st, 5th, 9th, 13th, and 14th sion, in its many forms, will not be 
Amendments to the Constitution. The alleviated through the courts because 
case did not come to court, however, they are only another instrument of 
until January of this year. the state, used by the ruling class to 

The most blatant confirmation of implement and justify exploitation. 
the plan by the O.P.A. office came in Women's oppression, as well as nation• 
court in a signed statement from .Ms. al oppression, can only be eliminated 
Shott, a foster parent with whom on~ by the destruction of the system of 

-~'!"'""""!!!'"•"""'---•--monopoly capitalism and the building 

E. R. A c•ont'd from .4 of a socialist society capable of begin-
1-\ ning 10 rectify the various ways in 

which oppressian has been manifested. 

(Marxist-Leninist) ~i\ 
This booklet contains a statement on 

the founding of the League of 
Revolutionary Struggle 
(Marxist-Leninist), as well as the 
histories of I Wor Kuen and the August 
Twenty-ninth Movement (M·L) which 
have merged to form the League -
$2.50. 

If you subscribe to UNITY before 
November 30, 1978, you will also 
receive a c<;>mplirnentary copy of this 
booklet. 

UNITY , P. 0. Box 26229, San Franci,co, CA., 94126. 
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to the History of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union (B), p.167-16B 
which says "It was not to every kind 
of war that the Bolsheviks were op• 
posed. They were only opposed to 
wars of conquest, imperialist wars. The 
Bolsheviks held that there are two 
kinds of war: 

~--------------------------------------------------------------~, 
:c 001.1,.mp.. male chauvinism : 

a) Just wars, wars that are not wars 
of conquest but wars of libera• 
tion, waged to defend the people 
from the foreign attack and 
from attempts to ensalve them, 
or to liberate the people from 
capitalist slavery, or lastly, to 
liberate colonies and dependent 
countries from the yoke of im• 
perialism; and 

b) Unjust wars, wars of conquest, 
M!l8d to conquer and ensalve 
foraign countries end forwign 
nations. To .lie~ • 

:self-image and lack of self confidence Our couples meetings ~ame out also realized that we weren't going 1 
, on the pert of _the women. Tho!, ~• of our concrete need to. dosc~ss the to solve each others problems in our 
, analyzed, as ~•mg base_d on soc,etoes problems and seek solutions 1n our discussions but many aspects of each 
: property relations, family upbringing relationships. lndivid~ally and organi• problem were discussed with each 

1 
and ,P•rp~uated. t~rough o~r current zat1o_nally we questioned what "!'e, member relating his or her specific 
rela1:onsh1ps. This inflated vo!W of the chanosms could be developed to bro~ experiences with it, so that couples 

: men s c?.rrectness led t~ noc~?ame,! cadre and non-cadre tog.ether t~ dos• left with enough information to con• 1 

, such as Mr. Not-Guilty. and God cuss male/female relet,ons, finally tinue to work towards a solution. ' 
,es ~II a1the abuse mentioned earhar. ~~~ra! couples d!!Cidad to take !he Generally, we deepened our under• 1 

, This image was always perpetuated onot!atove, serve dinner on a rotating standing ,of the contradictions that ' 
1st the expellS! of t~e women. Through basis and open the discussions. aid in the development • or lack of ' 
: our group d1scuss:,ons! the .. me~ saw . The major benefits of these meet• it •. of male/female relationships •• 
, how therr. dally attitudes. y,el~ed 1n~ _have been the general honesty, and sharpened our ability to use 1 
, the oppOStte resulu of theor des,ras crot11:1sm and 111lf-criticism and somt Marxism-Leninism in analysing and ' 
: for mora ~f-conf1dence on the part rtctific,etion t_hat has resulted. The solving these contradictions. (To be 1 

1 of women, the wo_men ~w that t"!'Y collectove oftomes helped comrades continued next issue). 
, wera not alone m th11r respect,.. deal with criticisms that had prl'VioUJ-
1 situations or their analysis of them. ly bnn dismissed subjectiwly. Wt 
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CRISIS 
SHOWS CAPITALISMS FAILURE 

Less Money for Housing, 
Education and Welfare- FACT SHEET 

wr illRE l•'OR QJNS HERi:: IN THE u:-ll'IBS STATI~ I 
ReoentlX, the President of the _Unoted II Kampuchea (Cambodia), Vietnam, 
States, on his State of the Union ad· and Guinea 8essau then that means 
dress. calmly e"!llained to us that_ tho the U.S. has less to nul from and less 
U.S. g_overnment_ for the next _f_oscal another country that it can drop ,u 
year W!II be spending more _on m1hJa<Y goods on and even worse, it has 1011 
spending and less on social servoces. another source of resources that it can 
Soc}el services includes Housing_. Edu• plunder under the guise of "aid". 
catoo_n and Welfare, all_ of wh,ch we This has led 10 the military budget end 
hen on Newark are nationally known lopsided dewlopment of the n1tion11 
tJ have the worn of. economy and 1ncr11sin9 inflation 

In '.''.!'•nee to the_ Boo~d ?,1 Educa• which really means depression. The 
110~ s program modof,catoon • nd the reason for this is because the rulers of 
l~yong off of tea~hert, security gua<ds, this country see it more important to 
aodes, and cafeteroa w~rkers we have 10 secure their financial interests in other 
understand 1ust what ,s the roo_t cause pa,ts of the world than to see that the 
of our problems ~~d then, like our people hen, in our society are gu1ran• 
p1un1s used _t~. say we can get to th• teed proper food, clothing and shelter. 
bonom of thlS • w· h u s d" bill" f The root cauw is imperialism and here otnus t e . • • sen ong 1_ons. 0 

• th us pecTcall U.S ·mperal• dollart of equipment to count(,es hkt 
!n 1 • ·• s 1 1 Y " 1 1 Saudi Arabia, Israel, South Afroca, and 
ism and the_ fact th~t ,t no_ longer has others that are "sympathetic" or ". 
hegemony '". the onternat1onal world allies" of the United States like the 
market and IS the(efort not able to Philippines for example. And as this 
demand and rece!Vfl large_ lfl!d• ex- group of allies end friends gets smaller 
~hinges from weak~r countroes IS com- and smaller this means that Rocky 
ing ho_me to .work,n~ people all over (David is still alive and running Chase 

People should be clear about the Gib• 
on, Sharif, Kittrels led bourgeois 
nack on our child/en. 

450 fired by Municipal Government in
luding 87 recreation employees, ALL 
ecreation cent,n are cloted. 62 Health 
& Welfare e"11loyees, 75 Public Works 
employees, 200 Police. 

Meanwhile Gibson has managed to 
VE 29 million dollars as e surplus, 

by depriving the people of '8rvices. 
Gibson says Congress deprived Newark 
of .. anti-recession" aid and so there is 
11 million dollart less to work with. A 
bizarre situation, $29 million surplus, 
but S11 million deficitt 11 Carttr and 
the state government are to blame why 
doesn't Gibson mobilize a march on 
W.shington rather than put the weight 
on the people. 

n Educ11ion the cutbacks 111: 26 the United States. Th,s stems from the 
fact that the U.S. has continually stuck 
to its policy of aggression in other 
countries, propping up illegal govern
ments such as Iran (b,fore the revolu
tion of the f)lOp/1) Israel, Rhodesia 
and South Africa end finally in its 
frantic military •ms race with the So· 
viet Union, the greatest menace to 
world peace and tranquiloty. So when
ever a country struggles against and 
runs the U.S. out of its country such 

Manhattan) have to make tfleir maxi- ome Ee teachers, 17 Industrial Arts 
mum profit so cities like Newark must eachers, 22 Physical Ed teachers, 22 
take the weight and make sure the librarians, 43 Retteation teachers, 30 
capitalists continue to make maximum Recreati~n directors, 65 Cashiers, 36 
profit off of our labor which is why Bus Anendents, 36 Anendance coun-
they plan to raise our living com (such ori, 65 Security guards, 582 Aides, 
as gas, food, ool, and basic utilities). N 06 substitult teathert, 39 teachers 
Other problems such as ov!rproduction ~ er med "exce_ss" 11_1d vvious. other 
in a11iculture II also very important to o personnel which w,11 result in the 
us here in Newark. After having three cc lowering of services. 
(75, 76, and 77) good harvests and not c3 

The justification for these cuu are the 
height of bureaucratic double tal~ de
signed to hide the facts rather than 
reveal them. For instance, the cuts in 
Home Economics, Industrial Arts 
(shop), Physical Education, Recreation, 
Art and Music teachers (included 
among recreation and "excess" teach• 
eri) r,mol/lJS thote programs from tle
menr,ry schools. These specialized sub· 
jects are now to be taught by the 
regular homeroom teachers. Supposed
ly, the besis of these cuts is philosophi
cal rather than fiscal (financial). Sharif, 
Kittrels and company say the removal 
of art, music, physical ed, shop and 
recreation will allow the students to go 
"Back to Basics". But actually teachers 
will have less time to teach basics if 
they must prttend to teach art, music, 
physical ed, etc. and these subjects are 
in reality lost to our children per• 
manentlyl 

The firing of librarians It the same 
time one is babbling about improving 
reading?Only a jackass could believe 
such a lie. In truth 1 librarian will now 
have to travel to several schools (4 
minimum) and while at one school ·e 
others' libraries ara closed I The s_. • 
norm is 1 librarian for 500 students, in 
Newark, where reading scores •• al• 
ready 2 and 3 yeart below the national 
norm Sherif and company are saying 1 
librarian per 1,640 pupils. Reading 
scores will plummet even further. 

People's Resistance Gibson, Sharif, Elected School 
to School Lay-offs in Newark 8 d 'Th h & Eff"ic·ient' 

• 1· • • d" d The lay-offs and cut-backs in social ser• oar •••• oroug U.S. imperoa osm 1s ,n i,eat osor er. 
111 main source of super profits is vices to working class people in the In a stunning example of the truth of smiling representative Jimmy Carter, 
being drained awey with the main U.S. are a direct result of U.S. im• the basic communist philosophy of dia- are trying to make the American peo• 
trend of revolution throu~out the perialism being put on the defensive. lectical materialism which holds that pie shoulder the weight of their cen• 
third world (Asil, Africa, and Latin Education is one of the social services under certain conditions things can tinuous defeats internationally, but 
America). The super profits are from being hit the hardest in lay-offs end turn into their opposites, Kenneth Gib• Gibson also is the front line stooge, 
the exploitation of labor and resources budget cuts. In Newark, a city mede son now stands obviously revealed as a who must implement 1h1 ruling class' 
of the people and natural resources in up largely of oppressed nationalities, living symbol of what people of New- reactionary policies and justify them as 
the third world. Super profits are being the school budget cuu have hit us like ark must fight against, in struggling to wellll 
cut to pieces because third world coun- • "slap in the face". The Newark destroy th1 racist system of monopoly And by doing this Gibson is further re• 
11ies end peoples •• struggling for in• Board of Education (members appoint• capitalism, where once before he could vealed as a low end dishonest opportu-
dep1nden~ and self-reliance. However, ad by the Mayor) has stripped the ele• be regarded as a symbol of the demo- nist who stood up in front of the peo-
U.S. imperialism still wonts the same mentary schools of all its trained ail• Cratic rights people are struggling for. pie in the 1970 Bleck and Puerto 
111per profits it was getting before end tural and vocational personnel, along ';:. But now h1 is a cold hearted govern- Rican political convention and swore N 

is forced to put the weight on its own with its bus attendants, libreritns, "- ment buraaucret, a messenger boy for to Ind the fight to make their lives S: 
working class to maintein these high school aids, t1feteri1 workers, end 5 the bourgeoisie, who not only brings better. He pledged to uphold th• plat· 5 
lt¥t1s of profits end to finance its wer security guards. The people's resistance cc the people the meuage that the bour• form of this city-wide convention 'c 
preparations. to thau mus lay-offs has been the c3 geoisie, through their now not so which mobilized the masas to elect cS 



Less Money.. 
selling the goods at prices that the 
American people could afford they are 
then forced to cut prices for the goods 
coming from the farmers because they 
have an overabundance of produce. 
Then this -means that the farmers must 
take the brunt of this and cannot af
ford to produce for the next year un
less ihey are given .more money. 
WHICH IS WHY THE FARMER.S 
WE R 6 IN WASHINGTON, O.C. RE
CENTLY RAISING SO MUCH HELL. 
But what the capitalists will do instead 
of solving their problems they will 
boost up our prices of produce and 
make even more money and at the 
same time starve the farmers. 

PEOPLE'S 
R~ISTANCE 

Inflation and high unemployment are 
two of the most important problems 
here in the Newark/New York area and 
nationally. In the first half of 1977, 
food prices rose at an annual rate of 
13.6%, heating rose 19.2%, medal 
fees rose 10.1 %, gas and electricity 
rose 11.4% and owrall conwmer prices 
for the whole year went up 6.5% as 
against 4.8% in 1976. These two prob
lems coupled with the U.S. working 
people struggling more and more 
against monopoly capitalism in the 
forms of strikes and job actions makes 
our work here in the U.S. more serious 
and needs more work in terms of ex• 
plaining the root cause of our oppres· 
sion and therefore paving the way for 
resolving our problems. 

forming of a broad coalition_ of stu• 
dents, parents, teacherr, cafeteria work· 
ers, ana community activiSIS. 

The coalition· grew out of the co~· 
munity's opposition to the Boards 
I ay-o f 1$ and <?structuring of the ele• 
mentary school curriculum. The "Pro• 
gram Modification" is a blatant at• 
tempt by the Board to deprive our 
children in the elementary schools of 
cultural and vocational education (art, 
music, home economics, industrial arts 
and physical education). The Board 
claims, that these skills are "frills" and 
our children do not need them taught 
by trained personnel at this early age. 
They say that the clamoom teacher is 
qualified to teach these courses. The 
community says that the classroom 
teacher is not as qualified to teach 
specialized courses such as music, art, 
physical education, and industrial arts 
as a teacher who has been trained and 
certified in these areas. Also in the 
high schools, the program modification 
calls for wbstitute teachers to "moni
tor" the classes and not follow any les
son plans or teach the children, just 
keep them quiet until the period is 
owr. 

The Community Coalition is strongly 

Gibson, Sharif & Co. 
him owr the corrupt and racist Hugh 
Addonizio. In education, for instance, 
the convention platform which Gibson 
promised the people to uphold said: 
but now he represents the essence of 
opposition to this correct line. Ob
viou~y. the real dangerousness of the 
man is that he was elected out of a 
militant peoples struggle, but now he is 
used by the bourgeoisie to attack the 
people. The so called "program modifi• 
cations" in Newark's education system 
ere racist to the bone in keeping up 
the bourgeois super exploitations of 
the oppressed nationalities which is 
part of the basic social organization of 
capitalism. To have these modifications 
carried out by a negro gives them more 
creditability in the largely Black and 
Puerto Rican city of Newark, and al• 
lows the rulers to sidestep the obvious 
charge of racism. 
And of course even stooges have their 
Jtooges. Witness Carl Daws-0n/Sharif 
the man with the grey flannel suit, the 
old organization man of the SO's who 
co11ld only join the Muslims now post 
Malcolm and post Elijah when the em
phasis is on business and religion rather 
than resistance to Black National Op
pression I Dawson had a reputation 
around Newark for most of his life as 
a "stuck up" "white boy" who de• 
spised Blacks, now under the cover of 
his brand new "Islam" he can carry 
out as President of Gibson's hand
-picked Board of Education, outrages 

against blacks (and all the people of 
Newark) that no white bureaucrat 
could get ~y with! 
What is nastier still, is despite Dawson• 
/Sharif's lies to the contrary, he fought 
openly against the people in the late 
60's and 70's, when he worked for 
Hugh Addonizio against Gibson, as a 
henchman of Larrie Stalks! This shows 
es well how completely Gibson has 
turned into his opposite since he has 
united with most of the old Addonizio 
negroes and raised them to high up 
patronage posts such as the one Sharif 
holds which pays $21,000 as a Gibson 
"tide". 
It also further points out how severe is 
the need to get rid of the Gibson 
hand-picked Board of cronies and 
patronage appointees and have ~n 
elected Board of Education. 
b'OO Boards of Education in New 
Je<sey only 24 are appointed!) 
Gibson, Sharif, and the Third Blind 
Mouse, Kittrels, the Superintendent of 
Schools, have conspired to completely 
destroy education in Newark with this 
sham "Back to Basics" which is a 
catch phrase to initiate a legally in
ferior school system, separate and un-
1qual exactly like the apartheid system 
of racist South Africa. And Newark is 
to become their model Banstustan, 
where art, nwsic, physical education, 
recreation and library service are called 
"peripheral" and "frills", in opposition 
to 2,000 years of Western Civilization. 

~---

BROAD ATTACK 
ON EDUCATION 

Education is under attack nationwide. 
In New Jersey the blows are coming 
thick and fast. 
The Basic Skills Tests (BST's) are an 
1x1mple. BSrs were given statewide in 
New Jersey for the first time last year. 
Students flunked 43" of the tests. 
74% of the students entering county 

colleges flunked elementary algebra. 
It is the school systems which have 
flunked the BSrsl They are an educa
tional disaster weal There must be a 
major overhaul of the schools in order 
to bring them up to a reasonable level 
of effectiveness. 

. d and "Program 
opposed t~ t~!• at111~/ rives our chil· 
Modtficau~n th~~rati~ right 10 qual· 
dren of th_eor dn:ie coalition has drawn 
ity education. 
op demands: 

1) Rehire all laid-off school personnel; 

1 I vocational 
2) Restoration of cu tur~ • 
and recreational programs, 

3) Elected school board; 

4) Recall Gibson. 
• d and partici

The coalition has ort;.':i~us schools to 
pated in boyc~~s_:ffs and "Program 
protest the Y f the most wc
Modification". Some O have been lead 
cessful school boycott~ . schools and 
by the students 81 t eor . . 
through their cit~ _wide organization, 
the Student Coaht1on. Stud!nts hav; 
lead boycotts, demonstra!1ons, an 
walk-outs at Arts High, Barringer, and 
Broadway. 

At other schools throughout the city, 
parents and community workers ha~e 
shown strong wpport for mass res1s· 
tance in boycotts at Ro~erto Cle• 
mente Clinton Place, Madison, Bar
ringe< High School, and other schools. 

And Gibson's hand-picked Board of 
MisEducation grimly goes along with a 
decision that will plunge us actually 
into a p1e-lwmJn state since there were 
dra,.;ngs even in lhe walls of caves! 
What is obvious is that the Gibson• 
Sharil•Kittrels attack on Newark's 
children cannot possibly meet the cri• 
teria for "Thorough and Efficient" 
education that the State constitution 
calls for. A grolJ)l of parents are al
ready initiating a suit against Sharif 
end the Board since the apartheid 
"program modifications" clearly are in 
violation of the T&E laws. Kittrels' 
own guidelines dated August 1977 say 
that a T&E education must enable a 
student "to team to express oneself in 
the fine. and practit;al arts as well as 
enjoyment of leisure time". Can the 
firing of all art, music, physical educa
tion and recreation ~achers do this? 

Can the closing of playgrounds and 
abandonment of youth to juvenile de• 
linquency do this? 
To remove formal training in the arts 
music and physical education Iron: 
gh_etto schools is racist to the bone. If 
Gibson and Sharif had brought such 
proposals to any middle class district 
'" New Jersey they would be laughed 
out of town, possibly tarred and fea
thered (no_t a bad idea}! But many of 
the y_outh in ghettots like Newark •onty 
1urv1ve _because of Music, the Arts, 
Recr~ation a~d Physical Education. 
The. l(st of nahonally known athletes 
mus,c1ans,_ et~. coming out of Newark 
schools " impressive. Most Newark 
parents ca_nnot afford private losson 
for their children. • 
The firing of bus attendants saying 
they are "non-essential" and that ... , . 
the 'b•1· i is r eSJ)ons, i ity of each student to 
behave properly" is ruthless L-t f' h • •• year 
ig ts broke out in one district that 

s~reed to the streets because of con
flicts set up by a busing situation Th 
children didn't create the b • • e . using pro-
grams! nor did they create the dan rs 
end v1olen~e i~herent in the oppre:ve 
Ind, explo1tat1ve "".stem of capitalism 
ind its attendent ev,J rac"1Sm Th f' . 
Of • • e 1nng security guards w,·11 le 

h I . ave many 
IC oo s w,th small children with no 

The coalition (s· beginning to grow 
throu~hout thp city. A new and broad. 
er unity between the community •nd 
tea~hers ca~. be seen in the coalition 
meetings. Th,s new unity bas matur d 
through the understanding that qualj: 
education is the goal of ell concernel 
the community and the teachers, Onl' 
with the combined efforts of boi~ 
grou·ps can we get the lay-_offs rescind. 
ed. Parents are understanding that wp. 
porting the teache_rs and. other laid-off 
school workers m getting their lobs 
back is an important part of the battle 
that has to be fought for "thorough 
and efficient:• education in Newark. At 
the same time, teachers are learning 
that the parents will_ s~pport them in 
1 heir f I gh t for therr Jobs back onca 
they understand that the lay-offs are 
taking away badly needed educational 
skills which these teachers can provide. 

The lay-offs are forcing a unity in 
Newark that we never had before. 
More and . more people are coming to
gether, umtmg on strugghng against a 
common enemy, the Board of Educa. 
tion and the Gibson clan, the tools of 
the bourgeoisie. The oppressed are re
sisting the oppressors and the people 
will surely winll 

:ecurity flllart/s at all/ This means the 
doors of the schools are locked, pos
sibly creating another danger in case of 
fire. This also stops parents from com
Ing in the schools to observe during 
the school day. 

The Newark Board of MisEducation 
has also illegally cut the lunch period 
to 30 minutes. The state constitution 
says lunch periods must equal instruc
tion time or 45 minutes. Now children 
must eat in less than 25 minutes. 
The<? is no time left for reueation and 
relaxation which actually makes the 
students less receptive for their after• 
noon classes and rushed in eating! 
At no time were parents, teachers or 
students asked for input in this pro
gram modification, 1M1ich is also sup· 
posedly illegal. The goal of Gibson and 
company is to create a completely 
separate and unequal school system in 
Newark. A legally inferior school sys• 
tern such as in the Banstustans of a 
partheid South Africa. 
The Board can run its education pro• 
gram in Newark for 38 million dollars. 
They have $53 million (where does the 
$15 million gor the problem hera is 
not at this time principally fiscal but 
this so called philosophy of "Back to 
Basics" is really a rocist attack on the 
children of Newark'$.. working people, 
such a program would only be tried in 
• city where there are a large per· 
centage of Blacks, Hispanics or other 
oppressed nationalities! 
No, Gibson and company are telling us 
"to hell with your children", but we 
must answer with unceasing struggle 
against these mindless messenger boys. 
Our message to Gibson. Carter and the 
rest is "We're fired up - 1wn't take it 
no morel" 
It is clear to the majority of parent~ 
teachers, students school workers an 
concerned people' in Newark that th: 
tkin game is exposed. The col~r 0 
Gibson's skin does not change his up· 
holding of the bourgeoisie's attacks 0~ 
the People of Newark. A few "blacd 
faces in high places" has n~t cha~ge1_ 
!he oppressive and expl?i1a11ve ~p,i,is 
ISi system. Our fight 1n edu':31(0n of 
part of the struggle of the m,ior~ti is 
people for democratic rights w11

1
,c ,.;II 

the 1nimating drive that eventual Y 
topple capitalism itsattl 



Fuerte Ataque 

Contra la Educacion 
La Opocicion de la Gerte a Ia Cerrada de Esculas en 
Newark 

El contenido wrdadero del "plan de 
evatuar a los maestros" se manifiesta 
en la intencion del gobernador de 
Nueva Jersey, Brendan Byrne, servidor 
1eal'del cap1tallsmo, de ctJrtar 30 mil
lones de dolares este ano de la ayuda 
Jinanciera estatal a los distritos escolar
es locales. La hurguesfa quiere que 
nosotros paguemos por los dispidos 
futuros de maestros y por eso grita, 
"Los maestros no ensenan". Byrne 
quiere ahorrarle a la burgues/a dinero y 
manda al demonio la educacion la edu• 
caci6n de nuestros hijos. 

Program, da Modificaci6n" exige que 
los maestros substitutos "guarden" a 
los estudiantes en la escuela secundaria 
Y que no sigan el plan de la leccio~ 
que 2eja_ el maestro regular, que no· 
ensen, sino que mantengan a los 
.muchachos quietos. 

resistencia masiva en los boycotes en 
Roberto Clemente, Clinton Placa, 
Madison, y mis escuelas aun. 

· La coalici6n empie'za a cmmcer por 
toda la ciudad. Una unidad ancha y 
nlleva se maniliesta en las reuniones de 
la coalicion. Esta unidad nueva he 
madurado a travis de una oomprension 
que la educacion dencente y de alta 
calidad es n\Jestro objeto com6n, el de 
la comunidad y el de los maestros. 
Solamente a traves de nuestros esfuer
zos colectivos podemos luchar por el 
regreso de los maestros y trabajadores 
despedidos. Los padres llegan a entend· 
er qua el apoyo a los maestros y otros 
!rabajadores despedidos es una perte 
rmportante en la Iuchs que tiene que 
hacerse para conseguir una educadfin 
"fundamental y eficaz" en Newark A 
le misma vez, los maestros llegan a ·en
tender que los padres los apoyeran en 
su lu.9ha por los trebajos peridos, por• 
que estos, reconocen la necesidad de la 
aducacion que s61o los profesores 
prepardados pueden proveer a los 
muchachos. 

super-ganacias resultan de la explota• 
cid'n del trabajo y de los recursos 
naturales en el Terceri Mundo. Ahora 
las super-ganaci~s se de'sintegran porque 
los pueblos del Tercer Mundo luchan. 
por su ,independencia politica y econ6• 
.mica. Sin embargo, el imperialismo 
estadounidense todavia busca sus 
super-ganancias, si no puede conseguir• 
las a traves de la explotacion de los 
obreros del tercer mundo, las ganara de 
la exolotaci6n de su orooia clase 'obr
celde) ha quitado a las escuelas ele· 
menteles todo el personal con entre
namiento personal y vocational, junto 
con los asistentes do autobuses, biblio· 
tecerios, asistentes escolares, trabaja
dores de la cafeteria, y guardas de la 
seguridad. La resistencia popular a 
estos despidos masivos ha tornado la 
forma de una ancha coalici6'n de 
estudiantes, padres, maestros, trabaja• 
dores de la cafeterfa y de activism de 
la comunidad. 

Lo que tenemos que contestar es ,;Al 
demonia con los cortes de los ca'pital
istaS," y asegurar que el lema tenga 
resultados. Las cortes, las ju'ntas es• 
colares y las legislaturas son, en este 
pafs, armas de la burguesfa para arre
bata~e los derechos al pueblo. Sin em
bargo, esas instituciones pueden con
~rli1$e en whfculos de la \/OZ popular, 
11 sabemos _uuhzarlas, por ejemplo a 
mm de ex1gir que los miembros de 
las juntas escolares sean elegidos y no 
nombrados. Las huelgas militantes de 
maestros, los boycotes de escuelas ta 
actividad masiva d~ los padres, la ~ni
dad entre e,tud1antes, maestros y 
padres: estas son las vfas de lucha del 
pueblo para asegurar un sistema edu
cativo decente. 

Aunque el capitalismo padece ahora su 
mas profunda crisis historica y se 
desintegra por todo el mundo en su 
rabia _!igue haciendo da'iio. l~ onica 
soluc,on para los trabajadores es la 
lucha de clases continua e inte11Sa. 
IEhemos a un lado las falsas ilusiones y 
prepar€monos a lucharl , 

La Coalici6n de la Comunida~ se 
?,Pone ,fuertemente a asta actitlld y a 
El Programa de Modificaci6n" que les 

~oban 1. nuestros hijos su derecho 
emoc~t~c!' a una educacion decente. 

La Coahc,on ex,ge lo siguiente: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Revolver los trabajos a todo el 
pers_onal escolar que ha sido des• 
ped1do. 

Resti~uir los programas culturales, 
vocac,onales Y de educacion fisica. 

Cambiar la organizacion de la 
Junta Escolar de miembros nom• 
brados a m,embros elegidos. 

Revocar el puesto de Gibson. 

La coalici6n ha organizado y partici• 
pado en boycotes en varias escuelas 
para protestar los despidos y "El Pro
gr~ma de Modificicaci6n". Unos de los 
mas ex,tosos boycotes han sido dirigi• 
dos por los estudiantes en sus propias 
escu_el,s Y ,n su organizacion de la 
Coahc1on Estudiantil a nive1 minicipal. 

Los estlldian_tes han dirigido boycotes, 
manifestac,ones, y huelgas en Arts 
High, Barringer, y lkoadway. 
En otras escuelas por la ciudad enter• 
padres Y trabajordores de la comunidad 
han rnostrado ,.,, fuerte apoyo a la 

SUBJECTIVISM 
RUNS AMUCK WITH "RCP" 

From the same people v.tio gave us 
"A Nation of a new type" as a new 
cover for the same old white chau
vinism that ends up denying the axis• 
tence of the Afro-American Nation; 
tha same people that also brought us 
"The main danger in the Anti-Revision
ist Communist movement is Narrow 
Nationalism"; so it was very plain, 
even sewral years ago that the then 
Revolutionary Union not only suffered 
from extreme subjectivism but white 
chauvinism as vwll. 

Although RU always came on super 
"loft" at times rhetorically, their con
mnt posture always showed them far 
right. They haw, and correctly so, the 
reputation for being straight out Eco
no mists in the factories, tailing the 
workers in the strike struggles, but 
never providing communist leadership. 
In Boston, during the crisis around the 
busing sewral years ago, RU ended up 
tailing the most backward sector of 
white workers with their infamous 
headline/slogan SMASH BUSING, 
which opposed on the face of it, the 
democratic rights of Afro-Americans 
and other minorities who were being 
bused into South Boston. 

Then RU, declared itsalf The Party, 
The "Revolutionary Communist Party" 
of all thin!jS. Not that they were alone, 
INSTANT party building - and is 

one of the most negative aspects of the 
still young anti-revisionist communist 
mowment in the U.S. Yes, they ranted 
and raved they were the party, but 
they (like the other instant parties) 
had neither unified Marxist•Leninists; 
won great numbers of the advanced 
workers to communism, nor had a 
genuine program that the masses could 
unite around. Their cry of "Revolu• 
tionary Communist Party" was and is, 
pure subjectivism. 

Then wher. Chairman Hua, and the 
Central Committee of the Chinese 
Communist Party leaped on the Gang 
of Four, crushing them quickly and 
dramatically, RCP, which had never 
bothered to teach its cadres Marxism• 
Leninism, trembled with uncertainty; 
and after a typical petty bourgeois 
philistine performance split in half be·· 
cause Chairman Avakian and the folks 
around him upheld the Gang of Four. 
Another faction, the Revolutionary 
Headquarters broke away from the 
RCP, refusing to attack the CPC and 
Chairman Hua, although their lines are 
far from consistent. 

Now what's left of the RCP .hiding 
behind the sham banner of "upholding 
Mao Tse Tung" (which they have al
most NEVER done) these opportunists 
and fake leftists/real rightisu are mak-

Los despidos han forjado una unidad 
en, NewaJk que no conocfamos antes. 
Mas Y mas gente se une, y se dedica 8 

luchar contra el enemigo comun: La 
Junta de Educaci6n y la banda de Gib• 
son,_ lo~ toteres de la burguesra. 11 Los 
oprim,dos resistimos ahora a los 
opresores. Y nosotros ganaremos sin 
dudall 
El imperialismo estadounidense esta en 
un desorden fundamental. Sus fuentes 
principales de super-ganancias van des
apareciendo a causa del proceso revo• 
lucionario en todo el Tercer Mundo 
(Asia, Africa, y America Latina). Las 

BROAD A TT ACK 

Instead of this there are legislators, 
"educeto1$", and others who actually 
propose to give "attendance certifi• 
cates" rather than high school dip· 
lomas to students who end up unable 
to pass BST'sl This is to say that it is 
OK to rob kids of fJleir education so 
long as it is the kids themselves who 

1 
must bear the blame. 

The capitalists, the rich, are behind 
this hypocritical scheme. The capi
talists appoint the school boards in 
poor and ghetto communities elect the 
legi,lators and tell the newsp;per, what 
to say. To the rulers, education is just 
an expense. But they fear the people 
and make great efforts to mislead 
them. 

The "teacher evaluation" hoax put out 
by the bourgeoisie through its tool, the 
NJ State Board of Education, is an
other example. The Board plans to use 
student performance as an index of 
1eacher performance. It is already 
known that student progress is general
ly unsat11factory. But this is due to the 
co~ditio_ns in which the school systems 
ex,st:_ high unemployment, racism, dis• 
cr1m1nat1on against women, the sum 
total of the backwardness of capital· 
ism. A society in chaos must produce a 
school system in chaos. 

Los despidos y los cortes en los servi· 
cios sociales para los trabajadores en 
los Estados Unidos son resultados di
rectos llel imperialismo norteamericano 
que se ha visto obligado a tomar una 
posici6n defensiva. 

La educaci6n es el servicio social qua 
mas sufre a causa de los despidos y los 
cortes. En Newark, ciudad compuesta 
mayormente do nacionalidades oprimi
das, los cortes en las presupuestas 
escolares nos han golpeado como una 
"bofetada." La Junta Escolar de New· 
ark (miembros nombrados por el al· 
era aquf en los Estados unidos. Asi 
puede mantener el alto nivel de gana
cias y tambien puede prepararse para 
una guerra. 

ON EDUCATION 

The real' content of the "teacher eval• 
uation" plan is shown by the intention 
of NJ Governor Brendan Byrne loyal 
servant of capitalism, to cut st~te aid 
to. local school districts hy $30 million 
thas year. The bourgeoisie want some· 
one else to take the weight for the 
teacher layoffs they have planned so 
they yell, "The teacher, aren't teach• 
ingl" Byrne is out to save money and 
to hell with educational needs! ' 

What _the people need is to sey ''T 0 
hell w,th the capitalistS' cutbacks;• and 
t~ find ways to make it stick. Courts, 
school boards, and legislatures are usu
ally bourgeois tools for the denial of 
the people's needs. However they can 
be used to raise issues and to rally the 
people, such as the demand for an 
ele~ted school board rather than an ap
pointed one. Militant teachers' strikes 
school boycotts, mass activity among 
parents, student-teacher-parent unity: 
these are the means of ttie people 10 
fight for their educational needs. 

Capitalism is in the midst of the most 
profound historical crisis. It is crumbl• 
ing ell· over the world. There is no way 
out f~r working people other than the 
most intense and protracted class strug
gle. Cast away illusions, prepare for 
stru let 

ing big noises about demonstrating 
against the coming of Deputy Premier 
Teng Hsiao Peng to the U.S. for dis
cussions following the long sought af
ter normalization of relations between 
the U.S. and China. This puts "RCP" 
1n t~e same ~ed with the Kumingtang, 
Soviet Social Imperialism and the 
Goldwaterites here in the U.S. plus as
sorted trots and neotrots of verying 
hideousness. Sham communists of the 
"RCP" the great mmes of people 

~rou~d the world celebrate the normal-
1za_t10 n_ of relations between Peoples 
China and the U.S., only their enemies 
op~o_se itl And genuine Marxist· 
Leninists surely uphold the Revolution
ary le~dership of the Communist Party 
of China and the invincible progress of 
!,he ~~oples Repu,blic of China. But 
_RCP 1! showing 111 true color, and 

ltning up with its true friends Iha 
enemies of revolution all o..; the 
world. 



UNITY STRUGGLE 
El Organo Politico de la Liga Co1n1nunista Revolutionaria 

Ganen clavanzo al Communisn10 

Marxistas Leninista, 

EDICION ESPECIAL 

I EXTRA 
LA CRISIS DE EDUCACION 

EN NEWARK 
DEMUESTRA EL FALLO DEL CAPITALISMO 
Menos Dinero Para Viviendas-

ielistas nombran a los miembros de las 
juntas escolares !school boards) en las 
comunidades pobre.s, eligen a los legi
sfadores, y les dic1an a los periodism 
las noticias. Para los que mandan, la 
educaci6n es s61o un gasto innecesario; 
pero temen al pueblo y se empeiian en 
enganarlo. 

Educacion Y Servizias 
Sociales-Pero Mas Dinero Para Las Preparaciones <le Guerra 
de las Grandes Patencias La "evaluacion de los maestros" es 

otta trampa po, perte de la burgues,a 
que dispone de los s:ervicios de sus 
theres en la Junta de Educacion del 
Estado de Nueva Jersey. La Junia 
planea evaluar la eficacion de los 
maestros a base de los conocimientos 
del estudiantado. Pero, ya se sabe que 
los muchachos estan poco desarrollados 
escola'sticamente, i,acias a las condic• 
iones del sistema educativo: un alto 
nival de desempleo, el racismo el sex
ismo, v mas que nada el sist~ma rac• 
cionario del capitalismo. Una sociedad 
ca6tica tiene que producir un sistema 
educalivo caotico. 

Hace poco, en su discurso ante el 
Congreso Nacional, El Presidente Car• 
ter exphco tranquilamente qu! el JIObi• 
erno estadoun,dtnse gastara mas tn 
armas militaru en el ano que viene y 
menos en servic,os sociales. Esos, que 
,ncluyen aydua fmanciera para la con• 
strucc16n de dom,cilios, educacion y 
walfare, siempre han sido peores aqu( 
en Newark qe en cualquier otra parte. 

En cuanto al "programa de modivicac• 
i6n" de la Junta Escolar y del despido 
de maestros y de los guardas, aVl)dan• 
tes. y trabajadores de la cafeterfa, es 
necesario 'entender la ra,z del problems 
para pode, bregar con la situacion. 

La causa fundamental es el imperial• 
ismo, especificamente el de Estados 
Unidos porque ya no disfruta de la 
supremac,a en el mercado internac• 
ional, y por lo tanto no puede exigir y 
recibir las ventajas de negocios de 
paises menos fuertes. Esta perdida del 
poder se hace sentor en los trabajadores 
norteamericanos. La presente cirisis 
resulto del police national de ai,esi6n 
imperialista, y del apoyo di IJ)biernos 
ilegales como el de Iran (antes de la 
revolucion populer) Israel, Rodesia, y 
Sudafica, y finalmente en su contienda 
frenetica de armas con la Union Soviet• 
ica la mayor amenza a la tranquilidad 
m~ ndial. Cuando una _nacion venc,e a 
EE.UU. en la lucha ltbenadora, ene 
pierde una fuente de recursos naturales 
y 1ambien un mercado donde echar sus 

productos mdustriales. 0 sea, ya no 
puede aprovecharse del otro pa:S (por 
ejemplo Kampuchea (Cambodia), Viet
nam, Guinea Bisau) mientras la uplot• 
aci6n se disfraza de ayuda. 

Todo esto ha conducido a que la 
presupuesta mili1ar sea desproporcion• 
adamente alta, y a que suframos bajo 
la presente inllacio~ que es 0110 termi
no para la depres,on econiimica. Los 
gastos mil,tares provienen de la necesi
dad de la burguesfa de asegurar sus 
interl!ses financieros en otras partes del 
mundo. A los que mandan no los im
porta asegurar que los trabajadores de 
nuestra sociedad tengan una vida de-
cente. Pienses en las armas que cuestan 
bilones de dfilares que manda Estados 
Unidos a pafses simpatizantes o aliados 
coma Arbia Saudi, Israel, Sudafrica, y 
las Filipinas. Mi entras el nomero de 
"aliados" se reduce cada vez mas, 
Rocky (Oavis todavia vive y domina el 
Chase Manhattan! titne que ganar lo 
mas posible de ciudades como Newark 
v que aprovecharse cada vez mas de 
nuestro trabajo mientras hace subir el 
costo de sobrevivir (por ejemplo los 
precios de gasolina, comida, alectrici
dad y califaccion.) 

Otros problemas, como el de la sobre• 
produccion de productos agrfcolos 
1amb1en nos afecran aquf en Newark' 
Oespues de 3 aiios de buenas cosecha; 
('75, '76, Y '77) V de lratar de vender 

FUERTE ATAQUE 
CONTRA 

LA EDUCACION 
El ataque contra! I, educacio'n opera • 
nivel nacional. En NulMI Jersey 101 
golpes son frecuent11 v fuertes. 
Los edmenu dt d1strez11 ~sicas 
(basic skills) son un butn tjemplo, 
punto qua 43% dt los estudiantes fr,. 

casaron al romarlos. El porcenraje au
m1n11 a 74% en cuanto al examen de 
algebra pare 101 que ingresan en los 
cole!lios del conado (county colleges). 

!Lo qua hi fracasado es al mismo sis
ttma tducarivol Tiena que habtt un, 

la mercancia a precios que el pueblo 
no puede pager, la administraciiin 
federal se ve obligado a bajar los 
precios para bregar con la sobreproduc• 
cion. Esto quiere decir que los mismos 
labradores agr,colos tienen que sufrir 
las consecuencias, v que no pueden 
producir mas mercancfa a menos que 
reciban mas dinero. POR ESO HAN 
ESTAOO OUEJANOOSE TANTO EN 
WASHINGTON RECIENTEMENTE. 
Pero, la solucion de los capitalistas seri 
subir el precio del pan y otros produ
c1os agr/colos, subiendo tambi,n sus 
ganacias, y a la misma Vl!Z les quitaran 
aun mas a los trabajadores de la tierra. ---------------

La inllacio'n v el alto n[ve! de desem• La Opoc·1c1·on pleo so dos de los mas ,mportan1es 
problemas aqu( en el area Newark/New 
York V a nivel nacional. En la primera de la Gerte 
mitad de 1977 el p,ocio de comesribles 
subi6 en una proporci6n anual de 
13.6%, la califaccion subio 19.2% a la C d 
servicios mediCOs subieron 10 1% i erra a 
{PS Y la electricidad subieron 1i.4%.ev d 
en general el COSIO de la vida subio e Esculas 
6.5% en con traste con el 4.8% de 
1976. Estos dos problemas, juntos con en N k 
la lucha crecient~ de la clase obrera en ewar 
las Estados Unodos contra el capital-
ismo avanzado (en huelgas, etc.) con
ducen a la necesidad de un esfuerzo 
serio de nuestra pane en cuanto a ei
plicar las causas de los problemas y a 
resolverlos. 

reorganizacion fundamental de las es
cuelas para que alcancen un nivel 
aceptable de instruccion. 
En vu de _los cambios necesarios 
tene~os los legisladores y "educa
~.ores ! ~ otros que hasta proponen dar 

c!rtof,cados de asistencia" a los 11. 
tud1an1es que resultan poco preparados 
P~•a bregar con los ex.fmenes estandar
d1zado1. Esto quiere decir qua el 
esrado quiett darse el permiso de 
robart11 • los estudiantes su educaci6n 
con 111 de qua los mismos muchacho; 
paguen por el robo. 
Los capilalistas, los ricos, son los 
han formulado 1111 trampa. Los ~~i~ 

La coalicicfn resulto de la opposicion 
de la comunidad a los despidos de la 
Junta Y a la reorganizacid'n del curri• 
eulo de la escuela elemental. El "Pro
g_rama de Modificacion" es una tenta· 
t1va descarada de la Junia de arrebata· 
rles a nuestros hijos en le escuela ele• 
mental su educaci6n cultural y vocacio• 
nal (a')e, musica, economia del hogar, 
ertes 1ndustriales y educaciiin fosica). 
La Junta mantiene que estas destrezas 
son '.'innecesarias" y que nuestros hijos 
no tienen que aprenderlas a una tem
p~ana adad de personal preparado. 
D1cen que el maestro regular de la 
erase esta capacitado para enseliar euos 
cursor. la comunidad dice qua no; que 
ti ~estro academico no puede ttner 
la misma preparacion ni la misma eli• 
cacia en estos curios especializados qua 
los que fueron ctrtificados a enstnar 
los cursos nombrados. Tambien, "El 
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UNITED LEAGUE TOUR 
UNITY & STRUGGLE 

Th• Anti-Bakke Decision C~lition 
which formed the East Coast Tour 
Commintt for the "United League" 
ol Mississippi, re,:ently sponsored 1 
...-k long tour (Apr,I 2-71 for the 
United League. Tour stops where 
Washington, D. C., Boston & New 
York. This locus of the tour was 10 
give greater exposure to this rapidly 
drvtloping grass..-oots militant organi
nuon, fighting for democratic rights 
a,,d the democratic strugglo it has 
bttn waging in Northern Mississippi 
for land, freedom, jobs, open unions 
black elected officials, end to locai 
police backed klan, repression, and 
removal of klan memben from the 
lo(al judiciary and city governments. 

The N. Y. session of the tour lea, 
tured United Leaguo Coordinator 
James Agnew, who spoke with oppres• 
sed nationalists (blacks, hispanic 
Americans, Native Americans and 
Asian Americansl working people, 
and students of Pedro Albizo Campos 
elem. school. C.C.N.Y. and the 
Williamsburg Coordinating Committee. 
ABDC steing the need to link-up 
the democratic rights struggles of the 
United league with other critical 
mass issues called a press conference 
during the N. Y. tour that highlighted 
the Weber case. Th,s case revolves 
around a suit brought by a white 
employee of Kaiser Aluminum in 

~ouisi~na to end a "rolutionary Af
firma~,ve Action skilled trades appran• 
t,cesh,p program which would have 
opened the door slightly for I small 
~•n:entage of oppressed nationalities 
,n the U. S. (Blacks, Latins, Native 
Americans, Chicanos, Asian American, 
et~.I & women to become pan ol the 
skilled workforce at that plant. 

The sear> cast, a suit brought 
by a Sean Roebuck Inc. against the 
Federal Government which seeks to 
end all affirmative Action Programs 
nationally. This would also have 
a devastating impact upon blacks 
Latins, Native Americans and women' 
tl(owi~~ companies to 'resist hiring 
m1nont1es. 

In addition ABDC CO•sponsored 1 
"Mississippi Branch" legal services 
staff association and the national 
organization of legal service worken. 
P,esentaton et the branch addressed 
tho i~creasing movement by the mon 
reactionary segment of ht e right and 
,ts lon:es in the U.S. to suppress 
peoples advocates i e. progressive 
political activists. progressive activists 
lawyen, progressive legal worker>, who 
struggle against the continued politi, 
cal suppression, deprivation of demo• 
cratic rights. tconom,c exploitation 
working people and oppressed nation-
1lit1es by U.S. Imperialism. 
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: 

WHAT IS THE WEBER CASE ? 
Information Supplied by: 
L.A. AD HOC COMMITTEE TO 
FORM A COALITION TO 
OVERTURN THE WEBER 
DECISION 

The right wing trend in the U.S. has 
produced another big "reverse discrim• 
ination" case that threatens the rights 
of millions of oppressed nationalities 
and women. The case of Weber vs. 
Kaiser Aluminium is an anempt to ex
tend the racist Bakke decision to the 
bread and buner issue of equal em• 
ployment opponuniry. II also anacks 
the flexibiliry of unions in the collec
tive bargaining process. 
WHAT DOES WEBER ARGUE? 

Brian Weber, a white worl<er at 
Kaiser's Gramen:y, La. plant, contends 
in his suit that he is a victim of ·reverse 
discrimination'. He claims that the al• 
firmative action program in the 1974 
labor agreement of Kaiser and the 
United Steelworken (USWA) violates 
Title VI I of the Civil Rights Act. The 
ag.retment set up an on•the-job train· 
int program designed to admit whites 
and blacks on a ont•lo•one basis. Can• 
didates would be admitted from sep· 
arate black and white seniority lists 
until the number of black skilled 
worl<en matched the black population 
of Gramen:y. 
WHY ON THE JOB TRAINING 
BASED ON RACE? 

The population around Gramercy is 
40 per cent black. But in 1974 less 
than 2 per cent of the plant's skilled 
craft worl<en were black I There were 
no womenl And only 15 per cent of 
1h1 other worl<en were black. Kai.ser's 
blatant discrimination resulted in a 
coun order to pay $500,000 to blacks 
in another Louisiana plant. Kaiser fear• 
ed more suits. 

Presidential order 11246 bans em• 
ployment discrimination by those who 
do business with the government. An· 

other discrimination judgement against 
Kaiser would hove resulted in loss of 
millions of dollan in government con• 
tracts. Kaiser and the USWA imple• 
mented the quota based on-the-job 
training program to avoid these events. 
The number of black craft worken hu 
doubled a.s a result. 
WHO BENEFITED FROM AFFIR
MATIVE ACTION? 

Blacks were not the only ones who 
benefited. Previoudy all skilled work· 
en were hired from outside the plant. 
Without the affirmative action pro• 
gram, neither Brian Weber nor any 
other employee had a chance to up• 
grade themselves. Like mon attirma• 
tive action programs, this one bene• 
lited all worken, not just minorities 
&women. 
WHERE DOES THE CASE 
STAND NOW? 

According to Title VII, quota pro• 
grams like Kaiser's are legal ii discrim• 
ination has been practiced. But neither 
Kaiser nor USWA presented the facts 
in their flimsy 'defense' of affirmative 
action. And the lower couns made the 
racist ruling that no discrimination had 
been practiced at Kaiser. Therefore 
they declared the program illegal. The 
case has been appealed to the U.S. Su• 
preme Coun, which will probably 
make its decision by June. 
WHAT WOULD THE IMPACT DF 

WEBER BE? 
If upheld by the Court. Weber 

could gut Title VII and Executive Or
der 11246. All quote affirmative ac
tion programs not ordered by a coun 
both for minorites and women-would 
no longer be legal. 

This means that unions could 
not negotiate anti • discrimination 
programs with racist employers; public 
pressure could not force discrimina• 
tory institutions to remedy their injus• 
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STOP Killer Cops! 
STRUGGLE AGAINST POLICE BRUTALITY I 

Richard H1y11 (1.k.J. Dickie Allenl, 
• 29 yt1r old black man, was shot 
through the top of tht head and killed 
while handcuffed end shackled with 
e waist chain, and with almost certain 
indications ol the use of ankle chains 
on Dec. 4, 1978. Two white federal 
mmhals were escorting him from the 
Post Office Building back to the 
Alleghany Counry Jail when Eli11· 
beth Quick (draw), one of the Mar• 
shals, assessinated him in cold blood. 
Despite conflicting testimony, cover· 
up, and perjury, on Dec. 16, an all 
white jury ol the Allegheny County 
Coroner's Court ruled this murdtr 
'1ustifiabla homicide." 

Although this murder is just the 
latest in • continuous bloody trail 
of incidents In Pi1tsburgh, as well es 
throughout the U. S., it stands out 
particularly bttause of the totally 
cold-blooded way this man was 
dain (complattly chainedl, bttause 
of the open collaboration of tht City 
Police, tho F. 8. I., and the Federal 
Manhal's office to cover up the 
facts and manufecture an elaborate 
story. They had to quickly remove 
his leg-irons; they had to slap Eliza
both Quick out of panic stricken hY1-
teria (screaming she didn't me1n to 
pull the trigger of her 357 magnuml, 
end they had to manufacture a story 
about Hayes being a karate expen 
end anemptlng a karate style escape. 

The many discrepancies and unan• 
swered questions regarding both the 
facts and the tt11imony of witnessts 
called before the inquest include the 
following: 1) Despite testimony to the 
contrary, there is some evidence that 
Richard Hayes had on leg irons (which 
is the usual procedure I and this would 
belie the whole story of an escape 
anempt and tht karate kicks ha was 
supposed to have been throwing; 
2) County Police Officials conf,s. 
cated the victim's hair from the family 
(who had it in e plastic bag and had 
obtained it from the hospital) under 
the guise of wanting to do a powder 
burn test to determine if he was shot 
from a close rang,. The test was never 
done b"'8use the hair was '1ost;" 
3) Elizabeth Quick testified that she 
pulled her weapon to shoot because he 
was "kicking Bill" but at another 
point she testilied that she fired when 
he was standing upright, turning to 
his left starting to escape and that the 
bullet entered the side of his head. 
The coroner's repon, however, shows 
the wound entering the top of his 
head, indicating that. he was neither 
"kicking Bill" nor turning to run; 41 
Her panner, William Dskin, a 6'4" 
230 lb. young man testified that he 

hit Hayes on three or four dilferant 
occassions, knocking him backward!, 
and once into the Post Office wall. Ht 
said that ha had a weapon but decided 
not to pull it because the situation 
didn't warrant ii. Yet she, 20 feet 
away (according to her ttstlmony) 
pulled htr weapon, very nervoully 
pointed it and "it went off" in her 
tremblint hand. 

These art just some ol the more 
obvious contradictions already evident 
which clearly point out the collebora• 
tion and cover-up attempted by the 
state es it continues in its pattnted 
trend towards fascism (rule by open 
force and ttrrorl. Fascism is being 
resontd to by the U. S. Bourgeoisie 
ruling class as their worldwide ompira 
is being uprooted from its founda
tions. Just like Somoza in Nicaragua, 
the Shah of Iran, and the murderous 
Junta in Chila, they will nop 11 noth· 
ing in their last ditch affons to stem 
the rising tidt of the people's resis• 
tanca. When they cannot maintain 
their cover - "democratic" rule-they 
quickly resort to military means. 

But rather than curbing the peo
ple's resistance, these incidents arouse 
the people's resistance even more. The 
black community end progressive peo
ple within the multi-national working 
class are fired up over this incidence 
and have organized a coalition of 
organizations and individuals called 
The Richard Hayes Coalition to Stop 
Killer Cops in order to struggle against 
polict repression, and to push for 
conviction of Elizabeth Quick. The 
coalition held a very successful "cas
ket-march" through downtown Pitts
burgh In driving cold rain to the site 
of the murder. A militant closing 
rally included speaken from the Poli• 
tical Prisioners Solidarity Committee, 
the Revolutionary Communist League 
(M-L- Ml, the African Liberation 
Suppon Committee, and the NAACP. 
The coalition has held several meetings 
formed various commillees, and held 
an educational and moving memorial 
program for Richard Hayes and other 
victims of police repression. 

Participation in man:hes, and coali
tions such as the Richard Hayes Coali• 
tion to Stop Killer Cops is good b&
cause it is a good school of war for 
people. However, it is not the war it• 
self. Only armed revolution, led by a 
vanguard communist pany, can defeat 
the fon:es of imperialism and smash its 
apparatus of suppression - the State 
(police, count, legislation, etc.). Mon
opoly Capitalism and its worldwide 
network-imperialism-are what must 
ultimately be destroyed ii Killer Cops 
will aver be stopped. 
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(cont. lrom p.3) 

David 
African youth, and the BIKk Con• 
sciousness movement, show the libtra• 
lion movement is unstoppable no mat, 
ttr what repression tht raci11s use. The 
victories of The Pltriotic Front in 
Zimbabwe show the invincibility of 
tha African people's struggle. 

The death of Sibeko iu blow of 
tragic proportions against the libera• 
tion move in Southern Africa, but it 
will be avenged, just as the murder of 
Steven Biko by the same white racist 
agents of imperiali.sm and colonialism 
will be paid back in blood I 

All over the world imperialism 
is in trouble. Here in the U.S, the for
tress of impe<ialism, tha American 
bourgeoisie, the capitalists who own 
and control this exploitative system, 
are "sining on • volcano" (as Mao 
Ze Dong said.) The international 
defeats suffered by the U. S. imperial, 
ism in tht third world have Stflt 
them reeling in decline. The super• 
profits they use to cool out workers 
and oppressen nationalities are being 
burned away by revolution, which is 
the main trend in the world todayl 

UNITY & STRUGGLE 

Sibeko 
To trv to make their maximum pro

fits, the wa1ch word of capitalism, 
these capitalists ere not treating 
tht American workers like they were 
in Asia, Africa or Latin America 
Cutback>, layoffs, elimination of social 
programs, removal of 1rt, music, 
PhV>ical aducation, recreation, from 
elementary schools . . . the phoney 
oil short1ge so they can make their 
1970 sup11profits even though tht oil 
producing nations will no longar 
bt bullied by the super crook in the 
red, wllit1 and blutl 

In order to suppress the American 
people in this period of increasing 
imperialist crisis, the bourgeoisie 
moves tht whole society tov.erd the 
right. They try to make the people 
take the weight of their defe■ts, 
and because we refuse, tht repression 
is intensified. Despite Jimmy Carter's 
crapeating grin, and babble about 
ht is making the society bttter, it 
gm worse end more end more reac
tionary. He spearheads the elimination 
of all the gains made by tht people in 
the rebellion-60's. The Baake decision 

Weber C., Stars-Roebuck's attack 
on all 1ffirmativt action, the restora· 
tlon of the death penalty, the reap· 
pearanet of tht Kean & Nazis fascist 
S-1 bill under another title .•• 111 
these things speak to tht rightward 
push the rulers are making. 

The rtcent 1ttack on activist, 
writer, Amiri Bareka (Le Roi Jones) 
Is another case In point. After beating 
Baraka and manhandling his wife, all 
in front of their children, the police 
then put out the slander that Bareka 
was arrested for beating his wife. 
An obvious lit, but a lit clearly aimed 
at character asl8nation of this long• 
timt black ac1Ms1 and socialist, and 
throwing mud on the Black liberation 
Movement itself. But two of the 
policemen who arrestad Baraka and his 
w,fe have already been involvad in 
police b1utelity cases including the 
shooting of a man in the Bronx. 
Though the bourgeois owned rttist 
media hn been intent on carrying 
these in1entional distortions, despite 
the fact that Baraka's wife Amina 
calltd a press conforence even before 
Baraka got out of jail to demonstrate 
to the public tht police department's 
obvious lies and attempts at character 
assasination. 

But th,i is tht way the bourgeoisie 
always attacks. Either by character 

assassination or outright violence and 
murdar. The goal is always tht same: 
to blunt th• spearhtad of p~ples 
liberetion, to oppose the revolutionary 
aspirations 1nd struggle of t~a people, 
to prop up imperialism end ,ts attend· 
ant sicknesses racism and th~ opprt~· 
sion of women. But impenehsm 1s 
doomed I The people of the world have 
declared this, and even In the US~. 1m· 
perialism's fortress, soon there.will be 
formed I Revolutionary Man<1st•L•n
nist Party a party of the working cl•~ 
end opp~d nationalities an~ t~eir 
ellies 10 smash monopoly cap,tahsm 
and build socialism! Just as in South 
Africa revolution is the only solution. 
The assassination of Oevid Sibeko, the 
attacks on Amiri Bareke, ere just fuel 
for the invincible forward march of 
the p,oplef 
AVENGE THE MURDER OF DAVID 
SIBEKOJ 
LONG LIVE PAC ANO THE AFRI
CAN REVOLUTIONI 
FREE AMIRI BARAKA - STOP 
KILLER COPS! 
SELF DETERMINATION FOR THE 
AFRO-AMERICAN NATION! 

Revolutionary Communist league 
BOX 1181 

Newark, N.J. 07101 

--------------------
un·,ted L ---d;;ion 7.s-1 undlf code name more ~lack p,ople are coming to 

The most important development 
of the 60's in the BLM was the emer
gence of Malcolm X as spokesman for 
the black masses. winning the BLM 
away from its temporary leadtrship by 
the Black bourgeoisie and petty bour, 
geoisie. When Malcolm first appeared 
the leadership of the movement had 
put forward slogans like We Shall 
Overcome, Tum the Other Cheek, 
Non-Violent Revolution bol11ered by 
the revisions CPUSA, and Malcolm X 
Countered them with the political 
lines of the black masses, Self Otter 
minat,on, Self Respect and Self D• 
fnecs. And under Malcolm's influence 
the entire movement changed, and ,n 
a few years, revolutionary nationalism, 
self defense, attention to Africa began 
to dominate the BLM. For instance 
the student movement, when influ
enced by the pol line of the blk. 
bou~eoisie was called the 11uden1 
non-violent coordinating committee. 
with a pacificst as chairperson. In• 
fluenced by Malcolm X's line they 
dropped the non-violence lrom lhe 
name, and succeeding chairpeople 
wert Stokely Carmichael, whose slo• 
gan "Black Power," MS a further pop· 
ularization of Malcolm's call for Black 
Nationalism. And then Rap Brown 
who called for open reb!llion, and said 
that the black rebellions were rehear
sals for revo!Otion! 

Malcolm X was assasinated by the 
U. S. state because once he split from 
the nation of islam it was clear that 
his direction was no longer cultural 
and religious nationalism, but ant,, 
imperialism and revolution! His death 
leh the national movement in a sham• 
bles, principally because thert was no 
Communist party in the U. S .. no re
volutionary party guided by scienti• 
foe principles to turn the spontaneous 
workers movement into revolution, 
that is why the fire of the 60's sub• 
sided. . 

Without a communist party, once 
Malcolm X was murdtred, tht black 
petty bourgeois gravitated to lht lead• 
trship of the BLM by dtftult, be
cause usually tha middle alass attaches 
themselves tither to the bourgeoisie 
or tht working class! In th• late 50's 
they hid atteched themselves to tho 
black bourgeoisie, singing .,. shall 
overcome, in tht 60'1 they ettached 
themselves to the black m- b• 
~ of Mtlcolm', INdershiJ). But 
once ht died, tht Bl~ -dnpd off 
into cultural netionahsm on on, ha~d. 
with Its idNlism and rnetaphyllCI, 

eague S•1432, the "rHppeanince of the understand that black liberation will 

Address Klan and Nazis, the attack on all the be a product of socialist revolution, 

trying to Impose pre-capitalist African 
wlture on the black proletariat es a 
prtSCription for liberation, or into the 
pop art gun cult Eldridge Cleaver 
transformed the Plnthers into. Despite 
lht rhttoric, both the gun cultism and 
cultural nationalism began to tit in 
more and more 10 reformism, because 
the pttty bourgeois leadership of tht 
BLM post MALCOLM began to attach 
itself more and more to the black 
bourgeois,e, and black power shonly 
camely to mean electoral politics only. 
Not Malcolm's cry of Self Determina
tion, which finally is tht bottom line 
for black people ,n our struggle for 
democratic rights. Because the basic 
democrat,c demand in the U. S. for 
the Afro-American people is Self 
Determination for The Afro-American 
Nation in the black belt south, libera
tion for the Black Nation! That is. 
political control over the lower sou1h, 
the homeland of Afro•Amtricansin the 
U. S. wllt<t even now 52" of us live, 
8 out of 10 of us were born there. and 
outside of the blk. belt we live in 26 
urban centffl;, v.ttos:r connection with 
1h11 cry for Self Ottermination mun 
be community control, the most de
velopad 1pplica1ion of democratic 
rights. Without self-determ,nation for 
black people in the South, political 
control of the South the Afro-Amtri• 
can Nation, democr1tic rights in the 
North, West & C. is meanless. It 
is impossible to bt "equal" without 
political power. Equality without po• 
litical power is a sham I 

By the mid 70's the BLM had open• 
ly split around the question of nation• 
alism or socialism, many of the na, 
tional organizations prominent in the 
60's and early 70's hid become man<
ist organizations. But too often, the 
public acceptance of Marxism. was not 
accompaniad with thorough under, 
nanding, end a great many of the posi
tive developments of the 6q's were 
abandonad because people felt they 
were not "marxist orienttd." People 
who were able to organize 1000's of 
people in tha 60's suddenly did not 
understand how 10 do it, based on 
book worship and dogmatism. 

In th, late 70's revolution is nill 
the main trend, but .,. are in a bour
gtous state actively seeking to move 
the entire society fer to the right, 
daspite the smiling capitalisl fatky, 
Jimmy Carter, & his rhetoric about 
human rights. The Baakt dacision, 
the Weber case, Sten Roebuck's su
prtnw court tttack on all 1lfirnw• 
tivt action prograrra, the. re-intro• 

gauns of the 60's, all make it clear and that the main democratic demand 
tbout tha diiect,on and goal of these of 1h1 people must be self determina-
attackl. The U.S. lmperialins ere in tion for the nation in the south, 
en economic cnSIS, like imperialism liberation for the black nation! The 
all over the world. They art getting central task of all revolutionaries 
kicked out of everywhere. Since Viet- remain however building a revolu• 
nam they have been in open dtdine, tionery m-1 p;rty based on mlm 
and tht new imperialists, tht soviet the most advanced members of th~ 
social. i~perialists (socialism i_n words, working class, that can draw together 
,mpenahsm in deeds) have actwely end a massive united front of tht exploit· 
oggressivety ~ught to run ,n tht ba~k- td and oppressed majority and utiliz• 
door everyt,me the U.S. was. being ing armed struggle smash capitalism 
kicked out tht front door. Th,s wdl and build socialism. 
eventually lead to WN'J. Meanwll,le, 
3rd world revalat,on means the con• 
tinuing and ever sharper loss of the 
superprofits brought about by super, 
exploi1ation of the 3rd world, end 
with this loss of profits the bour• 
geousie, the U.S. ruling class in order 
to insure maximum profit must 
drop tha weight of its losses onto 
the backs of the multinational 
wor1cing class. The layoffs, cutback 
in social programs outlined by Carter
in . his ~ate of the Union messege, 
wt,,te s,mu1tan1ously spending more 
on military hardware, are the results 
of U. S. imperialisms defeats all over 
lhe world I In Nwk, black bureau, 
Cfats have ~ut out mus,c, art, phy
sical education out of the elemen
tery school curriculum, saying it 
means "back to basics". But in reality 
merely reflecting Massa Jimmy•; 
speech wllich ht made for his massas 
the 6/10 of 1% that own this country'. 

Oespi1e the move to the right, the 
struggles of the working people 
increase everyday in opposition to the 
growing reaction. The black united 
f!ont of. C,own _heights rose up to 
hght ag11nst na11onal oppression in 
Brooklyn, sp!M;ifically the "killer 
cops" whose role it is to ketjJ us 
"m our places" - submission or death 
The Unite~ League of Tupelo rose up 
!n oppos,11on to national oppression 
,n the black bolt, carried via the 
bloody klan. Peoples opposition to the 
legal lynching of Gary Tyler, Dasie 
Wood, Anata Shakur and Terrence 
Johnson, all show that even though 
the Bourgeoisie is irying to move 
to the right, tht people will fight 
fight fight fight fight fight flghtl 
Wh_11e there is oppression there is 
rtSlstanct, and the struggle of the 
Afro American people for democratic 
rights and self dttermination is a 
key and explosive force that even
tually _will _help _ignite the socialist 
revolution 1n· thos country that is 
the only !"lulion to llCploitation 
and OPP-•Qn, of the grttt mejority 
of people in tha society. More and 

SELF DETERMINATION FOR THE 
AFROAMERICAN NATION IN THE 
BLACK BELT SOUTHI 

LIBERATION FOR THE BLACK 
NATIONl•SOCIALIST REVOLUTION 

f I Afro-American 
National Question 

cont'd from Pl 6 
iod of the complete emancipation of 
all oppressed nllions, i.e., their free
~om to "":edt." (C.W. Lenin, Social, 
1st Revolution end Self•Dttermination 
Vol. 22, p. 146.) The motive of black 
stJUgglt IS Black liberation but wt 
must .relate it directly to Soc'ialist Re, 
YOluuon,. so that land division is the 
dem_ocra11c thrust which is the first 
motion of voluntary socialist union. 
Failure to want to break up hugt capi
~hSI f~r?" for peasants constitul8$ 

lmpenahst Economism" ... and ne, 
glects the stage of democracy . The 
other demand$ of Self,Oeterminetion 
of tho Black Belt in the 1928 docu• 
ment spoke to: "b. Establishment of 
the stat• unit _of !he Bleck Belt (which 
meant 'the b11ng1ng together into one 
governmental unit all districts of the 
Souih where the majority of the set• 
tied pop~lation consists of Negroes' 
as the umt ~f ~te power; c. Right of 
Self-Dettrm1net1on. This means com
ple!e ~nd unlimited right of the Negro 
ma1~nty_ to exercise governmental au• 
th•rny ,n the entire territory of the 
Black Bt_lt as well q to decide upon 
the relations between their rerritory 
•n~ Other nations pertiwlarly the 
Unntd Stetq," 

·Se_ll;Determlnation has been round
ly ,:n•sinterprattd by a host of oppor• 
tun";IS ~nd chauvinists. But Stff-Dt
term,n_1110~ means just that, the right 
to dtc1~•· . 'This is the meaning of 11111. 
dtttrmonat,on: that the Negro people 
L~_full P~ion of their homeland'. 
,,.., Iha right lo decide the pelitical ..... , 
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SCARED 
STRAIGHT 
AUTHOR COMMENTS ON PRISON 
GROUP 

THE LIFER'S GROUP: THE BLIND 
LEADS THE LAME 

The revolutionary impetus needed 
to bring about change in the prison 
system is in serious danger of evapor
ating into still mo11 empty anger ind 
facil posturing by men and women pri• 
soneri who, try as they might, cannot 
iwallow what they have been condi• 
tioned to love and cannot love what 
they must swallow: bourgeois capital• 
ist values. This is acutely pointed out 
when one views the thrust of the 
Lifer's Group at Rahway prison in 
New Jeriey. 

By definition the Lifers art made 
up of some the most rebellious, if not 
11VOlutionary, men. But they have be
come imbued with a sense of helpless• 
nass • • which has to be the wom feel
ing in the world when one has pro• 
claimed, but more likely imagined, 
oneself to have the hean of e lion. 
Helplessness, combined with tht $1)9· 
cial loneliness of a convicted felon, an 
and a heavy dose of false pride can dis
ton any reality . . . Stronger than 
death. How else to eccount for so 
many priscneri dying for loneliness, 
for trying to feed t.lse pride? 

Thus 1 am disturbed by prisoner 
or~nizations like tha Uteri • • not bt
ceuse their hearts artn't in the right 
places (I'm su11 some few are} but bt
cause they don't seem to underitand 
their technique for getting kid• to con
form is, at best, anachronistic, and, et 
worst bullshit. The kids who liuen to 
the noisy prattle of empty threats 
know that the convicts are, in reality, 
just putting on a piece of egoistic show 
biz, a jive bluff backed by no author• 
ity save emotional bombast. It ell end< 
at the front door in any cme. 

To ask kids to conform to a system 

Afro-American 

.. 

that they know rejects them is to deal 
in misconception in the extreme. It 
is an insult because the kids, like the 
average convict, art black and poor •• 
memberi of what is now being called 
the "Unden:lass" • • end must have, 
first of all, a way of dtaling with bare 
survival in old, decaying cities, rather 
than to inculcate the sterile values of 
Joe and Joan Suburbanite. It is the 
Uteri who need straightening out; 
their tribult to and rehashing of mid• 
die class liberalism and reformism will 
never go tar enough to correct any• 
thing, muchless really change any• 
thing. Wearing their defeat on their 
sleeves, the lifers fo111et that kids only 
rtally listen to winneri who demon• 
strate ability to rise abovt America's 
social, economic and political bull• 
shit. Who, in en oppressed situation, 
wants to hear a bunch of hot air which 
systematically negates real needs say
ing in effect: 'The system is okay, it's 
just mt and you who 111 fucked up." 

Apologists for capitalist-racist 
America have come as rtadily from the 
slave-quarteri as they havt from every 
other nook and cranny in this society. 
I don't believe the majority of the mo• 
tives haVII been malicious; I do believe, 
though, that they have bun willfully 
self-deceiving because their hope is, 
has been, .a all-.:onsuming ... but 
hope has to have a rtason to be, and 
it will not be satisf~d • • because it 
can't • • to live on itself. There is no 
redemption within a dead system, a 
system that is literally begging to be 
changed. Unrea.aning hope, as display· 
ed by the Liferi will not make life any 
better nor any more tolerable. Only 
the $1)irit of Attica will Prl!VI~ because 
the sacrifa is, in tho final analysis, 
total. 

is the di rec1 possibility of• single pro• 
letarian revolution throughout the en• 
tire state; the right of Sett-Determin•• 

National Question -- tion was a negative demand." (Red 
1conl I~ p.8) Paperi, No. 5) But no such meaning 

can be gained from Lenin and Stalin, 
future of that area." (~avwood, For except by Chauviniml It was Seces• 
A Revolut1~nary PoS111on On The sion that would, under such circum• 
Nt1,o !)iies11on! . . stances, be deemed negatM, but never 

Lerun has Aid, and Stah~, a !"'•on Self-Dettrminationl Failure to support 
has the ~•ght ~• Self-Oet!rm1nat1on up the right of Self-Dttlfmination was to 
to and m~lud,ng SeceSSton. But that be a "s:coundrel end an imperialist"; 
secession rtself was to be decided by and the Social Democrat that failed to 
the people according to the context. suppon this right must be trtated as 
The ultra '1eft" Communist Leaque6 such, Aid Lenin, 'Tha right of nations 
says that Self-Determination and Se- to sett-determination means only tha 
casion or as they AY "Independence" right to independence in a political 
is tne same thing. But 1t is not. Self• sense, the right to free, political seces• 
Determination is the right to decide. sion from the oppressing nation ... 
Ptrllaps the decision will be regional Consequently. this demand is by no 
autonomy, regional control by the means identical with the demand for 
black masses in the area of tht lower secession, for panition, for the forma-
South. But Self-Ottermination is not tion of small states. It is merely the 
automatically secession, otherwise logical exprtssion of the ,iruggle •· 
there would be no need to use both gainst national opp11ssion in evtry 
word,. But without the right to seces- form." ( Lenin on, National & Coloni• 
lion, Self-Determination is e sham. al OJJestion, p. 5) 
6Now "Communist" Labor "Party", Thi C.I. document makes thuame 
an opportunist r,roup calling itself • distinction "In particular, some mis-
pany which has -pt from "left" understandings have arisen from the 
opponunism to open revisionism or failure to make a clear distinction bt-
from "left" revisionism to right re• twMn tha demand for 'right of self• 
vision,sm. determinetion' and tha demand for 

Chauvinist "Revolutionary Com- governmental sepWJtion, simply trut• 
munisr Pany ("RC"P}. on tht other ing these tw0 demands in the Amt 
hand takes Self-Oetrrmination to be way. However, th• two d1menct.1re 
S.cession but for the oposite and, not identical. Complete right to self• 
saying t~t "Lenin and Stalin Insisted determination includes also the right 
that v.lien the national question is to governmental separation, but does 
an 'internal 11111 problem.' when there conL on 111110 

LADY I NEED A NEW WORLD TO 
LOVE YOU IN 
Dedicated to women all over the world 
on I.W.W.O. 
In this world of 
pain place called America 
pressure of capitalism 
bearing down trying to 
bend my mind, bust my 
back • splitting us apan 
trying to brtak my heart • 
I need you. 
I don't want to love you 
es a slave 
but I will• 
cause your love 
gives me mo11 strength 
to fight • 

Lady I need e new world to love you 
in, where our love is 
not beaten up by 
the pressure of 
paying bills 
or wondering tbout 
layoffs, 
where the scari of 
indignities are not 
carved into our minds. 
whe11 heartbreak blues 
are transformed into 
molution reds, 
Lady I need a new world to love you 
in where parents are not strangeri 
to each other or 

their childrtn, because 
they are forced to work 
6 and 7 days 
and 9 and 10 houri, 
by rich men 
who rob us of our labor 
and lust after 
your body. 
Lady I need a new world to lovt you 
in where my ability to love 
you ain't based on 
how much money I make, 
cause our love 
don't rise from no money 
it comes form our desire to fight 
for real freedom to 
grow end develop, and love, yeah love. 
what I really need to give you the 
best of what's in me 
is freedom from oppression and 
exploitation. 
Ledy I need a new world to love you 
in. 
pill 3 Aug. 78 

SO BEGINS ANOTHER DAY 
An extrpt from Nathan Heard's new 
unpublished prison novtl 

Breakfast had seemed particularly 
lousy this morning to Stans: 1 daub of 
blackstrap molasses between two slices 
of stale bread, .aft only in the middle 
of the sandwich where the blackstrap 
had soaked through. There was a slice 
of fried bologna so thin that one could 
almost read a new<paper through it; a 
bowl of milk, which one could drink 
or ruin by letting the Lineman behind 
the steamtable plop a ladleful of mush 
(that was alledged to be farina but 
went down the gullet like lumps of 
gravelly grits) into it. A paper-thin pat 
of slightly rencid margerint was $1)ear• 
ed from a flat pan of cracked ice and 
unceremoneously, depending upon 
one's "Killer" reputation or the serv· 
er's mood, plunked onto the tray. Hot, 
uOSWettened coffee completed the 
morning meal. The coffee was sup• 
posed to havt sugar in it, but the kit· 
chen detail had long yean ego insti• 
Med the practice of selling sugar for 
cigarettes or drugs or liquor or sex, so 
very little sugar wa.s available for the 
pandemically indigent bulk of the pop
ulation. No kitchen officer in the his• 
tory of the prison had ever succeeded 
in stopping the jail's sugar black mar· 
ket, or "iwagging", as the enterprise is 
known. And this was la,vely true be
cause the officers, to a man, wen, pan 
and pa~,I of the thievery; every 500· 
pound bag they allowed out of the 
stortroom meant two hundred and 
fifty pounds in their homes. 

Beans reflected upon this, among 
other things. as he sat on tha tripod in 
his cell sipping the still piping-hot col• 
fee from his tin cup, which acted as a 
kind of inferior thermos for hot col• 
fee and cold drinks. Officer Jamison, 
Tho Petty, was working sevtn-wing 
today which wu the reason Buns sat 
on tM tripod instead of his bed. Jami• 
son ohen wrote charges for unkempt· 
nm when ht wu unable to find some
thing else to mete out his particular 
brand of justice upon. Baans At wait• 
ing for the worlt-bell to scream. 

In spite of all the reasons he had for 
brooding, including the ominous cloud 
of ambivalence hanging over his in
volvement with the inmate work 
strike, Beans felt, all, a con• 
spicuous elation. Ht had put in for a 
job-1:hange to tht kitchen-detail and 
the decision of the Classification 
Board was due back today. There was 
a grand excitment threading through 
him. Upward mobility in the making, 
like better food and better cin:um
stances, more days off his sentence. 
Yes. He had good rea.an for wanting 
more time off. 

So needed that kitchen job; desired 
it with a passion, and the mere chance 
to eat good Mry day was not the 
greatest of his consideration$. To eat 
good, however, was the main rtason 
for most of the dudes on the detail, 
though they soon found how hard it 
was to get near the victuals with im
punity. For the goods were controll• 
ed by only a few guys, with the hack's 
permission of course, and they had 
learned their lessons of control of 
many by few with thoroughness. But 
the true catalytic agent for Beans was 
the singular emotion of deep love that 
he still felt for Denice ... it had not 
been altered by the long years of frus
tration and self-imposed separation. 
The job paid the most in "work-time" 
and was the highest stipend proffered 
(40 cents per day) seven days per week 
instead of the usual fMHlay worlt 
schedule of the vast majority of prison 
lob1. Working in the kitchen meant 
he could knock seven days per month 
off of his sentence. so that he only 
served twenty•th111 days of every 
thiny. The kitchen would get him to 
Denice sooner and that, for him, was 
raison d'etre enough to hurry home. 

Now it is certainly no longer a se
cret that there are many dudes to 
whom the prison milieu is home. Af• 
ter having trlvtned, as so many of 
them have, the length and breadth of 
municipal, stJII and federal penal sys, 
ttms from preteens to forever. they 
havt become quite institutionalized .. 
they may not even know or like it, but 
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Superpower imperialist, the Soviet 
Union, as to who will control the 
world. This will undoubtedly lead to 
World War Three! 

GAS 'SHORTAGE' 
only a few cents a barrel, and made 
super duper profits at the expense 
of the world's people. Now they 
w.rnL to raise their profits to the level 
of that superexploitative period, so 
they blame it on the Arabs. on OPEC 
which is the organization of the oil 
producing nations aimed at stopping 
the oilie< exploitation. But the real 
villains are the big capitalists of the 
Seven Sisters. 

The ripoff is so blatant that even 
fellow capitalist Teddy Kennedy had 
to blow the whistle on Jimmy Carter, 
who's "solution" to the fake oil crisis 
was to allow the oilies to charge any• 
thing they wanted to by removing reg• 
ulated prices. Even Sec'y of Ene,vy 
Schlesinger had to let the cat out of 
the bag by pointing out that the big 
oil companies have tankers delaying 
in the high seas till the prices go up, 
or delivering their oil to other ports 
keeping it out of the U.S. till they get 
th!ir $2.00 a oallonl 

These 7 Sisters are the instruments 
of wealth of the Rockefellers. Mor
gans. Mellons. Duponts, and the rest 

cont. pg_l 
of the .6 of 1% of the U.S. populetion 
who are the Corporate Class. the mo• 
nopoly capitalists that actually run 
this society. These are the Robber Bar• 
ons whom the government officials 
work for and answer to. 

It is this ruling class, called the 
Bourgeoisie, who own and control the 
means of producing wealth·· the land, 
lactorie<, mineral wealth, transporta
tion. communications. These are the 
bandits we must sell our labor to or 
starve to death. These are the real pol• 
icy mal<ers of this system. And it is 
this small class of thugs, against whom 
we must focus our anger and finally 
smash, if life is ever to be lived where 
everybody in society has an equal 
chance, and real progress and real hap
piness will be for all I 

U.S. imperialism is in crisis, since its 
defeat in Viet-Nam, it has been in 
open decline. The imperialists are 
caught between revolution in the 3rd 
world, which cuts back their super• 
profits, as in the oil situation • • but 
also they are everyday having to con
tend more and more with the other 

1A FF1RMAit1v·E 
ACTIO'N·>t' 

Cont'd from pg 7 
ti.ces; and "pressure" from the govern· 
ment would be to no avail either. 

Thousands of corporations would 
dump existing programs which they 
never wanted in the first place. And 
the righf to. collective bargaining 
would be eroded. 
WHY IS AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
SO IMPORTANT? 

Confronted by the powerful free
dom movement of the 1960's, the 
government was foroed to strike down 
overt racist favvs and practices. This 
was a great victory, but millions still 
could not get a decent job or educa
tion because of "hidden" discrimina· 
tion and biased testing for 'qualifica· 
tions'. 

the U.S. bourgeoisie is trying to force 
oppnssed nationalities and women 
back "in their place" as part of the 
overall wave of cutbacks, layoffs. and 
rightward movement all designed to 
maintain maximum profit and elimi• 
nate the gains of the 60's. "{his is -.,,11y 
affirmative action is a focal point of 
struggle between racists and anti• 
racists today. 
IS AFFIRMATIVE ACTION "RE
VERSE DISCRIMINATION"? 

Because they are caught betwee~ a 
rock and a hard place, the lmperiahsts 
must try 10 push the weight of their 
losses onto the American_ peop_le, and 
treat Ametican workers 1ust hke the 
peasants and workers in the third 
world. This will force the Amencan 
people to more and more re,v~lut~o~
ary positions, as the bourgeo1s1e ellm1• 
nates social programs to spend m?n~y 
on weapons . as Jimmy Carter said 1n 
his Stale of the Union message. They 
cutback and layoff, close hospitals, 
destroy· the education system, and 
push repressive legislation like the 
Baake decision, Weber Case. or sup
port racist attacks like the Sears-Roe· 
buck attempt to remove all affirmative 
action. Carter smiles while directing 
for his bosses the elimination of ell 
the gains lo the rebellion-60's. 

The gas lines are pan of the bour
geoisies attack on the American Peo· 
pie. But we must begin to light b~ck, 
organize, and struggle not only ega1n~ 
the 01hes but against monopuly cap1• 
talism itself. Because only the smash· 
ing of capitalism by the people, led by 

and oppose arbitrary discrimination by 
employers against any worker. Unfor• 
tunately seniority has often been ma
nipulated to reinforce the last hired, 
first fired status of minority and WO· 
men workers imposed by discriminat· 
ing employers. The program at Kaiser, 
however, is a fine example of workers 
voluntarily using seniority to promote 
democractic rights through the collec
tive bargaining process Brian Weber's 
suit is an attack on the collective bar
gaining process. 

WHAT IS THE REAL ISSUE? 
The issue in the Weber case is: Are 

programs which force employers to 
remedy racial and sexual discrimina
tion by hiring or promoting qualified 
women and minorities legal? Or should 
racism and women's oppression go un• 
checked? 

Racism is the systematic separation 
of people on the basis of 'race' or col
or, for purposes of exploitation and 
oppression. People of color have had 
their land stolen and been fon:ed to la• 
bor as slaves, contra.ct laborers. bra· 
ceros, and last hired-first fired indus
trial reserves. Minorities and women 
have been made the shock absorbers 
of U.S. captialism, smoothing the way 
for others by doing the dirty work and 

a Revolutionary Marxist•leninist Com· 
munist Party, end the building of So• 
cialism • the collective and public 
ownership of the meaos of production 
by the people, under the revolutionary 
dicmorship of the proletariat, the eb
solute control by the majority, the 
working people, will put an end to 
such attacks as the Oil Bandits are 
waging on us now. 
OPPOSE THE FAKE GASSHORT
AGEI BUILD A REVOLUTIONARY 
~l COMMUNIST PARTY IN THE 
USA TO SMASH CAPITALISM & 

BUILD SOCIALISM 
For further information 

Revolutionary Communist league 
Box 1181 

Citing recent statistics, tha study 
notes that receipts for each of the esti• 
mated 393,000 minority-owned U.S. 
firms averaged only $41,200 for the 
last reportable year. The 100 largest 
black-owned companies generated re
ceipts of only $870 million in 1977. 
If all of the "Black Enterprise 100" 
were merged into one company, it 
would rank 271st on the "Fonune 
500" industrial lict. 
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being deprived of the fruit of their la• 
bor. A victory for Weber would rein
force the racism that infects every as
pect of U.S. life. 

WHY STRUGGLE AGAINST THE 
WEBER CASE? 

The crisis of the capitalist economic 
system has led capitalists to protect 
their profits by making working peo· 
pie bear the burden. The 'New Right' 
concentrates its attack on minorities 
and women whom they blame for pro· 
blems which have basic economic 
causes. They play on the hardship 
faced by all workers and appeal to 
racism and chauvinism in order to pre• 
vent a united working class fightback. 

A victory for Weber would be a set• 
back for all progressive people. Three 
great democratic movtments-oppres· 
sed nationalities, women and labor
must recognize their common interest 
in defeating the racist Weber case and 
combine with all democratic forces to 
do so. 

OVERTURN THE WEBER CASE 
UNITE AGAINST RACISM 
AND THE OPPRESSION OF WOMEN 

Dissatisfied, workers, women and 
students militantly demanded a com• 
plate end to racism and sexism. They 
fought for and won programs which 
forced biased employers to take al• 
firmative action by admitting, hiring, 
promoting or paying equal wages to 
qualified women and minorities. En· 
forced by a powerful people's move
ment, these programs are part of the 
overall struggle of the American peo· 
pie for democratic rights. Because of 
the international crisis of capitalism 

But have anti-discrimination pro· 
grams gone too far-to the point of 
'reverse discrimination' against white 
males as Weber claims? Tfie facts say 
no. Minority income is still only 60 
per cent of white income, unemploy· 
ment is more than double. Another 
generation of third world youth is be· 
ing condemned to the streets by job
lessness Women earn 57 per cent of 
male wag.es. Clearly programs which •""~~°"VWl~~---.A"""""-,.._ 
combat these inequalities need to be 
expanded, not eliminated. 

. . But the question at the present 
time is not this. As long as capitalism 
rules in the United States, t~e Com• 
munists cannot come out against gov
ernmental separation of the Negro 
zone from the United States." 

DOES AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
VIOLATE SENIORITY? 

Affirmative action is perfectly con• 
sistent with the seniority principle. 
Both promote equity among workers 

AFRO-AMERICAN NATIONAL 
OU EST ION rcon1. ,rom p.9) 

not necessarily imply that the Negro 
population should make use of this 
right in all cirtumstances, that is, that 
it must actually separate or attempt 
to separate the Black Belt from the 
existing govemmenul federation with 
the United States. If it desires to se
parate, it must be free to do so; but 
if it prefers to remain federated with 
the United States, it must also be tree 
to do that. This is the correct meaning 
of the idea of self-determination, and 
it must be recognized quite indepen
dently of whether the United States is 
still a capitalist state or whether a 
proletarian dictatorship has already 
been established there. The document 
also goes on to say, and again fly in 
the face of the assimilationist Love• 
stone-Browderites and petty boureois 
socialists, "If the proletariat has come 
into power in the United States, tha 

Communils Negroes will not come out 
for but against separation ol\he Negro 
Republic from federation with the 
United States. But the right of the Ne
groes to governmental separation will 
be unconditionally realized by the 
Communist Pany; it will uncondition
ally give the Negro population of the 
Black Belt freedom of choice even on 
this question. Only when the prole
uriat has come into power in the 
United States, the Communists will 
carry on proganda among the working 
masses of the Negro population against 
separation, in order to convince them 
that it is much better and in the inter• 
est of the Negro Nation for the Black 
Belt to be a free republic, where the 
Negro majority has complete right of 
self-determination but remains govern
mentally federated with the great pro
letarian republic of the United States . 

As long as capitalism rules in the 
United States, communists cannot 
come out against separation; but at 
the same time, this does not mean that 
communists support reactionary bour
geois separatist schemes. What is clear 
is that it is the right of self-determina• 
tion that. is upheld at all costs. and it 
IS an error as the document suggests 
to think that the right of self-deter
mination is revolutionary only if it 
means separation. The right to exer
cise state power over the area by tha 
black majority is truly revolution
ary. But in our current political work, 
we must also "stress that regional au
tonomy ha.s been a successful method 
of resolving the relationship of liber• 
ated nations within a multinational 
so~ialist _state, but c_enainly voluntary 
umon wrth the United States nation 
un~er the dictatorship of the prole• 
tariat. In any view, the liberation of 
the Black Belt before the proletarian 
revolution of the United States nation 
would cause the liberation of the 
black nation. We struggle for a union 
of those struggles •. Liberation of the 
Blaek Nation/Socialist Revolution 
Democratic Rights/Sell-Detennina'. 

tion/Socialist Revolution! We push, in 
essenoo, the old slogan "Revolutionary 
struggle against the ruling White Bour• 
geois through a fighting alliance with 
the revolutionary white proletariat," 
and all oppressed people. 

The statement in the C.I. resolution 
!• 1928 states that, "The Negro work
ing class has reached a stage of de
velopme~t which enables it, if proper• 
ly organ,zed and well led, to fulfill suc• 
cessfully its double historical mission; 
(a) to play a considerable role in the 
class struggle against American imper• 
ialism as an important pan of the A· 
merican working class; and (b) to lead 
the movement of the oppressed masses 
of the Negro population." And this 
b_rings us exactly into our present 
time. 

One main struggle tnat we have 
touched on before that plagued the 
CPUSA then and was spoken on in 
detail was the question of chauvinism, 
and it still plagues us in our need to 
build a multinational communist par
ty. This chauvinism, of which the ma
terial tiase is imperialism, has caused 
those all around us to liquidate the 
true black national struggle and a cri
tical link belWl!en the black masses 
and Socialist Revolution. The ques• 
tion of Self,Deterrnination, of recog• 
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HOW TO SPELL PERSONAL NAMES 
IN CHINESE PINYIN SYSTEM 
News agency will adopt the Chinest 
honetic alphabet 

fp;nyinl system inst!ad of the P'!5'nl· 
. used Wade • Gilt1 l!lellmg ,n ro

~anintion of Chinest personal names 
onJanullY 1, 1979. . 

Namtl of party leadm of China art 
listed as follows. The old lll•lling is in 
brotkets forreference. . 
(:hairman of theCent~I Committee 
of the Chinest Communist Party: 

Hua Guofeng (Hua Kuo-Feng) 
Vice-4:hairmen of the Party Central 
eommittet: . . . 

YeJiany,ng (Yeh Chien-Ying) 
Deng Xiaoping (Teng Hsiao-Ping) 
Li Xiannian (Li Hsien-Nien) 
Chen Yun (Chen Yun) 
Wang Oongxing (Wang Tung• 
Hsing) .. 
Members of the Poilt,cal Bureau 
of the Party Centre! Committee: 
Hua Guofeng (Hua Kuo-Feng) 
(The following art listed in the 

orde< of number of strokes in their 
surnames.I 

Wang Zhen (Wang Chen) 
Wei Guoqing (Wei Kuo-Ching) 
Ulanhu (Ulanfu) 
Fang Yi (fang Yi) 
Deng Xiaoping (Teng Hsiao-Ping) 
Deng Y,ngchao (Teng Ying•Chaol 

Ye Jianying (Yeh Chien-Ying) 
Liu Bocheng (Liu Po-Cheng) 
Xu Shiyou (Hsu Shih-Yul 
Ji Oengkui (Chi Teng-Kuti) 
Su Zhenhua (Su Chen-Hua) 
Li Xiannian (Li Hsien-Nien) 
Li Otsheng (Li Teh-Sheng) 
Wu De (Wu Teh) 
Yu Oiuli (Yu Chio•U) 
Wang Oongxing (Wang Tung• 
Hsing) 
Zhang Tingfa (Chang Ting Fa) 
Chen Yun (Chen Yun) 
Chen Yonggui (Chen Yung-Kuei) 
Chen Xilian (Chen Hsi-Lien) 
Hu Yaobang (Hu Yao-Pang) 
Geng Biao (Keng Piao) 
Nie Rongzhen (Nieh Jung-Chen) 
Ni Zhifu (Ni Chih•Fu) 
Xu Xiangqian (Hsu Hsiang-Chien) 
l'!ng Chong (Peng Chung) 

Alternate members of the Political 
Bureau of the Party Central Commit• 
let: 

The following are listed in the or· 
der of the number of strokes ,n 
their surnames.) 
Chen Muhua (Chen Mu,Hual 
Zhao Ziyang (Chao Tsu-Yang) 
Seypidin (Saifudin) 
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SO BEGINS ... 
the fact Is that it's their way of life; 
they are used to it, which means there 
has to be a certain perverted comfort 
about it. Emything follows elSllY 
once they accept the relief of the 
greatest burden: r<l!lonsibility for one· 
self. They are released one day and 
Mrybody knows damn well 1h11 they 
will return. • 

"Hey, muthafuckal Don't be too 
long out there, l'ma try'n hold yo cell 
for yal" is the familiar call I released 
man is most likely to hear as ho steps 
out 

''Try 10 keep your nost clean • 
and stay out of pl-like this," offers 
perfunctorous off,ciols 

Convicl phraso, or Parole-Board 
cautioning, maners liltle because a re .. 
turn is alp,ost gua11nteed since the et· 
anomic. political and sociat situations 
have remained the same or worsened 
and, unfortunately, so have the aver
aoe ouv•, ideas concerning survival on 

UNITY & STRUGGLE 11 

A FRO-AMERICAN NATIONAL QUESTION (cont. lrom p.lO) 
nizing and stnJggling for libmtion of ist-leninist Communist Party. His• Liberation Movement with th• 
the black nation and relating that to torically, an incorrect position on movement for proletarian r .. olu• 
the str11ggle1 for democ111tic rights, ol the Afro American National Oues• tlon. But wt should not make Black 
the black op pressed natlonality end tion has bl111n1ly contributed to Liberation appur Jhal II is an "au· 
tht ove11l1 struggle for sociolism. And tho degonoretion of would be tomaton of Socialism," rather that 
it will be the active struggle for en end Communist movements. tho struggle for Black liberation is 
to their notional oppression (end Its 11 is crlticel that we have prop,- e part of the struggle for Socialist 
loper economic exploitation) which ganda end agitation putting out the Revolution. 
makes the black prole11ria1 • leading• correce communist line on the Afro Our slogans ore: 
force in tht thrust for Socialist Rovo• American National Outstion. "liberetion for tho Afro Amar• 
lution. And this notional oppression 2. Black people are en oppressed ican Nation in 1h1 Black Belt 
leads directlv to the struggle for the Black Nation whose land base ls South" 
libmtion of the Black Belt Nation. the Black Belt South. Everywhere "Democratic Rights and Self• 

It is tht question ol self-dttermin- tlse in tho U.S. they are an oppres- Sotermination" 
ation that plagues the black people. In std nationelity. We muggle for Li- "Equal rights and Solf-Determin• 
the face of chauvinism form "friends", beration for the Bleck Nation and ation" 
national oppression and racism from Socialist R .. olution. w, are Marx• "Black liberation-Socialist Re• 
imperialism, and tho cultural eggres• ist-leninists whose ideology Is volution" 
sion suffered by some black petty Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse Tung Emphasizing continously the 
bourgeois socialists. The Black Libera- thought. struggle for national liberetion 
lion Movement is not just a struggle 3. The Black Nation has not been "ts· as the Black Nation's way into 
against raci.sm, it is a struggle for pow- similated" into tho United S111as the whole struggle for Socielist 
erl This is tho validity of Black Power Nation and will not be under cap, R .. olution and the dictatorship of 
and why we go backwards if we think italism. Assimilation through the the proletariat. 
that black cries for Block Power were productive forces of imperialism is 
reactionary. What - rea«ionary is the program of tho bourgeoisie 
not seeing that it was only the defeat black and white and the revision-
of imperialism that could bring Black ists. 
Powerl Haywood puts it like this: 4. Both the black bourgeoisie end 
"Even with the elimination of logol petty bourgeoisie have • dual char• 
discrimination and the abolition of ox-' acter. National oppression makes 
ploitation, 1he historically-formed in• sectors of them both potential allies 
equality • 1h1. economic and cultural under certain conditions, though 
disparity between Negro and Whi11 • more and more 1he black bour-
will not disappear with one blow; tho geoisie is becoming comprador in 
age old rancor of the oppressed Negro charecter. Wa will unire with the 
people will not diseppear; nor wlll the progressive sector of the petty 
deeply ing11ined whill cheuvinism bourgeois, influence the middle sec• 
among the white masses. The Negro tor, and rlltntlessly expose and at-
masses in the Deep South must have tack tho reactionary sector which 
guarantees in the concrete form of serves the bourgeoisie. 
political power to prottc11heir equal• We should also conduct a "cere• 
ity. It is impossible for the working lully workad out" calllf)aign egainst 
class in th4 United Stilts to organitt the petty bou,veois proacher-ogtnts 
an effective revolutionary movemant of imperialism as suggested by the 
and advance to Socialism without Comintern 1928 statement. 
fighting for full freedom to the Negro 
Nation in tht Deep South; thet is to 
dettrmine their own fate ... They will 
have both the right and the means 
(the stal9 apparatus) to detonnine 
their futu,e relations w,th tht Un,ttd 
States nation." (Haywood, For A Re
volutionary Position On The Negro 
Question.) We must show that the 
Black Liberation Mo,..mtnt, in 111 ... 
poets, is part of the struggle to make 
proletarian revolution. The call for 
self-determination of the Alro•Amer
ican nallon is a pan not only of the 
nn,ggle of oppressed nations and peo• 
pies against imperilism, which 11 the 
motor of r .. olution around the world, 
but is pan of the international prole
tJrian revolution. Thu is, in ordtt to 
liberate tha black nation and win dem
ocratic rights for blacks anywhere in 
the United Statas, there must bo a 
Socialist Revolution made by the 
multinational working class. Wo must 
not ma~e Black Liberation an "auto• 
maton oi socialism," th.at is, incouec-1• 
ly imply there is no need to struggle 
for Black Liberation, ts r1YrS1onlSIS 
put out. because the only struggle is 
for socialist revolution. Genuine com• 
munists know that tho struggle to Ii• 
berate the black na11on is • part of 
the struggle 10 destroy captiali!ffl and 
build socielism, and to must not be 
liquidated. We are not asking, ts nar• 
row nat,onalists ao:use, "for black 
people to wait for everybody tlse" 
before black people make revolution. 
The fact is that the only revolution 
that can bl made in the U.S. will be 
the result of the building of a multi
national revolutionary Marxist-Lenin· 
ist Party to guide the multinational 
proletariat and tho working masses 
in socialist revolution. 

Our C()ncerns Then Can Be Reduced 
To These: 

1 The Afro American National Outs• 
• tion mun be •n in th• context 

of our central task of this period, 
Party Building. It is a key question 
to be solved correctly in order that 
the black sector of the proletariat 
and odvanced elements of tho black 
nation end black oppressed nation• 
alitv be drawn into the new Marx-

5. It is urgent that we also begin work 
in the Bleck Belt. Wo must work 
along a stl of planned actions to 
promote the process of the building 
Of a mult,national vanguard party, 
waging unyielding struggle against 
opportunism, especially chauvinism 
and narrow nationalism around the 
Afro American National Outstion, 
polemiciu 1gainst incorrect pany 
building eflons of both the right, 
which is the main danger, like Re• 
volutionary Community Party 
(RCP), October League, and tho 
"leh" such os the Dangerous Duo 
(PRRWO + RWL). 

6. We recognize that black people in 
the USA ha-. a speciol relationship 
10 Africa, and we will continue to 
do much political and mass work, 
proganda end agitation around 
African liberation. And continue 
to struggle to make ALSC viable 
again, 11ruggling against the "Leh" 
liquidationlst secterlanism of the 
wing and tho right danger inside tho 
inside the ALSC as well, 

We must also continue to reflect 
the fac1 that the struggle between 
imperialism and 1he Third Wortd, 
IS the principal contradiction in tho 
world today, and the motor driving 
revolution eround tha world. And 
that the Afro American Nation in 
the USA is part of thet struggle 
against imperiolism, which adds 
another revolutionary dimension to 
the fact of the black proletariats 
key role in the struggle against U.S. 
capital, along with tho rest of lhl 
multinational prolateria1. We mun 
make it clear that the Superpoweri 
are tht main enemy of African Li• 
ve111ion and that Soviet Social 
Imperialism II this time is the main 
danger to the independence of the 
Third World peoples and the PIO• 
pies of tho wortd, and represents 
the main d1nger of Mr ,n the world 
today; but also point out the dan
gers of neo-4:olonlallsm 11 a growing 
form of imperialism in Africa 

7 Our slogans must touch the thrust 
for equal rights and sclf-determin• 
ation, but seek to join the Black 

DEFINITIONS 
Revisionism • theory of oppor

tunists who claim to be Marxists, 
but ae1ually cut the revolutionary 
essenca out of Marxism, namely, 
proletarian r .. 01u1ion (violent over• 
throw of the bourgois ruling class) 
end the dictatorship of the prole
tariat (absolute control over the 
society by rhe workint dais). "On 
tht plea of 'freedom to aiticize' 
Marx, it demanded a revision of the 
Marxist doctrine (hence the term 
revisionism); it demanded renuncia• 
tion of the revolution, of Socialism 
and of the dielatorship of the pro
leteriat." (History of the C.P.S.U. 
(Bl, p. 37,) 

Revisionism is based on imperiol• 
Ism, and as the Chinese point o~t. 
"For base is 'precisely the parasitism 
and decay of capitalism.' As a (es,,11 of 
the daily ripening revolutio-.y crisis 
tho monopoly-capitalist class /s bound 
to leave no stone unturned I in sabo
taging the revolutionary n!ovement 
of the proletariat And the super
profits grabbed by monolopy capi11l 
of • frw big countries tfjrough ox
ploitation and plunder of the world 
make ii possible to bribe the labor 
ltaders and the upper stratum of tho 
labor aristocrecy. This bourgeoisified 
privileged stratum is the main is the 
main prop of revisionism, the watch, 
dog of the capitalist and the corrupm 
of the workm movement.'' (Social
Imperialism, p. 3.) 

"Judged from its binh and growth, 
r .. isionism did not emerge by chance 
but was a produe1 of the era of im
perialism and the proletarian r .. o
lution. Revisionism Is the intuitable 
commitment of imperialism" (Ibid.) 

Revisionism is the main danger 
in the r .. olutionary movement today. 
Mainly becaust a revisionist clique 
led by Kruschev (and later Bresnev) 
rastond capitalism in the Soviet Union 
after the death of C. Stalin. This 
turned what was once the stronghold 
~f socialism into a Social-Imperial, 
ISi country (socialism in words im
perialism in deeds). The rasto~tion 
of capitalism serves as the malarial 
basis for social-imperialism. R .. ision• 
ism now centared in the S. U. whm 
it exercises state power, is also pushed 
throughout the world by various 
revisionist parties, the main bansit 
in the U. S. being the CPUSA. 

Arnarican Exceptionalism - re
visionist theory put forword by leaders 
of the CPUSA in the late 1920's. This 
theory says thet American capitalism 
has particular features that make it 
diffortr1t from othtr capitalism. That 
American capitalism Is still in its 
young and vigorous "free enterprise" 
stage, and has not reached its mono• 
poly stage. Therefore, there could 
be a peaceful transition to socialism 
by extending democrecy throughout 
the country a•d raising the level 
of the produchve foras. 

CONT'D NEXT ISSUE 
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WVO: PHILISTINE TO THE BONE 
In \WO's most rteent newsp1ptr 

!Vol. 4. No. 2) their continuing phil• 
istinism around the China question 
11!aches its foulest level so far! It stinks 
like something dead for quite awhile 
but not buried ... like a dead Parrot, 
as a matter ol lact ... its ''Wings" $!ill 
not mercifully interred. Bury that 
Wing \WO, it stinksl 

WVO still, likt the so called "Rev, 
olutionary Wing", 1 dead duck if thtrt 
ever was one, parrou the ovenhrowf 
Gang of Four. Ever since the Gangs 
ovenhrow, WVO has kept rolling its 
eyes and ducking iu head, but n~r 
said anything dir1et or open. But II 
whispen!d to us that it though\, tht 
"comrades in China 1n1 making tr· 
,ors", but it would never com, out. 
Now it is begining to show its love of 
dead things by coming out with an 
attaok on China, yet it is careful to 
keep it all low key and muffled. 

The editorial, WMt Is To Be Oont 
in WVO newsp1ptr is a tnachtrous 
example of how "Left" sectarians, 
fearful of the reaction of the masses 
to their babble, Infer, whisper. imply, 
slander, yet still want to be c,onddtred 
not only genuine Mancist-Leninists, but 
the leading cirdt. Nay, they continue 
to call tti.mselvts "The Pany". Now 
that is real subjectivism! Bah. Hum• 
bug. Genuine forces in WVO should 
identify themselves immediately by at• 
tacking their revisionist leading leader· 
ship, and speaking out clearly of their 
suppor1 for tht Peoples Republic of 
China, Vite Prtmier Teng Hsiao Ping, 
the 4 Modemiutions, and the Normal• 
izaticm of relations between tht U.S. 
& China, and lor Mancism-Leninism· 
Mao Tse Tung Thought. 

WVO's backwardness consists fund
amentally of Gang of 4 type subjecti
vism and dogmatism (despite criticisms 
by genuine comn1des that WVO is not 
really "Leh". but consi:ious Rightists 
and therefore political swindlen). 
WVO takes Lenin's great essay What 

ls To Be Oona. and tries to twist it 
into the shepe of WVO's subjective 
pseudo-theoretical phra.semongering, 
and ol coursa they an! unsucces:slul. 

The Gang 01 Four stifling ol social· 
ist democracy is well documented. The 
Red Guards in 1967 during the height 
of the Cullural Revolution accused 
them of being anti-democratic and 
T rotskyist (See Shanghai Journal. and 
Chairman Meo Speaks To Tht People). 
Their "All Around Oictorship" was• 
dictatorship over the people, high• 
handed, and with ultra "lelt" justili· 
cation. Their attempt to suppress the 
Chinese masses outpouring ol senti• 
ment lor Premier Chou is well known
it ltd to the Tienanmen Square inci· 
dent. WVO tries to equate tht recent 
cans of more democracy for tht peo· 
pie now coming out from under the 
Go4 dictatorship as tha revisionists 
"Freedom ol Criticism", which was 
really the freedom to revise Merxism, 
which Lenin pointed out, end dlleat· 
ed. Absolute mindl-,ess and sub• 
jectivism. 

WVO elso cannot stomach tha Chi
nese Communist Pany lighting egeinst 
dogmatism and metaphysics since they 
fetl a draft as well. When tht Chinesa 
say, "pr1etica is the sole criterion of 
uuth", it sh.kts WVO and all dogma• 
tisu end metephysicians, bectusa they 
would haw us believe, ts WVO, es
pecially, but es the dead duck wing, 
that theory is the only criterion of 
UUth. But Comrades, (and we lnl us
ing this word because we still have 
some hope that thm 1111 genuine 
forces trNding water with WVO's 
SwampkttN~ who will fight to trans• 
form it, or swim away) read ON 
PRACTICE, please! Theory should 
guide practioe but it cannot be sub• 
stituttd for pr1etice. II JT tells us he 
can walk through a wall, we want to 
see itl 

Conditions actually do change 
WVO, change is the only constantl 
Our pn1ctice only remains si:ientilic if 
it takes this into consideration. There 
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is no theoretical chaos in the Peopl~s 
Republic ol China, in WVO there " 
a great deal. Teng Hsiao Ping was cho· 
sen by Meo to handle tha d1y to day 
business of leading tht country, the 
Gang ol Four intervened, and though 
it is true that Vice Premier Teng made 
errors (as has everyone else, except 
PR RWO and RWL, thats why they 
don't exist anymore), the Communist 
Pany ol China and its Cen!rtl Cor1.1· 
mittH saw lit to rHtort him to hos 
posts. (Hts there betn a coup in China, 
WVO?) WVO says about Vice Premier 
Teng, that he is "a traitor", why be• 
cause ha made mistakes ... that would 
make us all traitors! Is WVO "a trait· 
or" because it put out the "Revision
ist Premises" 7 or pushed "Unite To 
Expose" or united with PRRWO & 
RWL? 81 sarious. \WO is very gulli• 
ble. Apperently they've been trying to 
learn Marxism from the New York 
Times again. The normalization ol re• 
lations between the Peoples Republic 
of Chine and tha United States was 
laid out cltarly by Mao. M10 said that 
the U.S. would finally hevt to recog• 
nize China. Why don't you great theo• 
rists at WVO read the actual document 
normalizing rtlations. The Chinese did 
not give up 1nything. Tha withdrawal 
of U.S. troops from Taiwan, the 1bro· 
gation ol tht milittry ptct bttwten 
tht U.S. end Taiwan, tht recognition 
ol PRC as the only gov't of China, 
these are victories lor tht masses of 
tha world. Only a superlefty or a su• 
parrighty could oppose these. The U.S. 
las bNn trying to show China ts re• 
vislonist (which WVO doesn't even 
hM tht courage to q,it out) because 
it hides the lact that, tht U.S .• left 
their old buddies the Kei Shek clique 
in the lurch, high and dry. So now 
they heve to fill the airwaves with a 
cover story that China is no longer a 
socialist country. 

Vice Premier Teng's visit to the 
U.S. was a great triumph lor the 
people learned more about China, its 
policies, the danger of World War 3 
and the Social lmparilist USSR than 
they heve ever befon1! Tht normaliza
tion, the visit, and the modernization 
n important to the people. WVO, 
don't you know that tht dictatorship 
ol the proletariat must rest on an eco· 
nomic base, that socialism is a mode ol 

production, an economic system: C_on• 
trary to the Go4 which saw soc,ahsm 
as phrases to be mongered which the 
Wing parroted & WVO continues to 
mouth. Why are you oppose_d to_ • 
modern socialist country? Its hke hop· 
pies canonizing poverty. Wlr3 is on 
the way WVO, and the United Fr~nt 
against the superpowers, end especial• 
ly to isolate and head off the USSR in 
its warmongering is eminently correct. 
Kampuchea should prove this, as WI 

watch the Vittnamtse underh•· 
monts stalk into empty Kampuchean 
cities animated by the Soviet Union's 
superhegemones. Taking this into c~n
sideration the drive to modernize 
China by the end ol the century 
(which Mao called for) is not only cor
rect, but critical! 

WVO's subjectivism, and garbage 
slenders must be repudiated, and op
posed by Genuine Mancist•Leninists. 
We see the spectacle of the so called 
"RCP", who the bourgeosie calls 
"MAOISTS" to hidt their own exit 
lrom Taiwan .. and WI know about 
tha Trotlike Cousml and Sunrise, and 
MLO's (CPUSAMLI) joining the Soviet 
Social Imperialist & Trots in condem• 
ing China and now WVO is stumbling 
and trotting down a dismal subjectiv• 
ist road WVO come to your senses 
belort its too late I I 

People of •tit World Unite 10 Smuh 
U.S. Imperialism and U.S.S.R. Social 
Imperialism • the 2 Suprrpowus! 
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